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lbkbti». l'ARK. 
iCeniwd Auctioneer, 
MAINS. 
term* 
ρ L. 
ΒΙ'^Κ· 
ν Su rgeoa Dentist, 
SOVTH PARIS. 
MAIS*. 
Alieytw*t *"rk warranted. 
j.a 1'· 
J,,NK3' 
Dentist, 
ν,ΚΛΛΥ. 
main.. 
,aoe Hoore—- to 
12-1 to*· 
g 
r. SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
SORWAT, MAINE. 
H„rac Κ 
Collection· a Specialty 
(JKRKH 
K. A PAKE. 
Attorneys at Law, 
MAINS. 
4: orrlok. 
EllerjC.Park 
dr. LEONARD J. NEAL, 
Osteopathic Physician, 
or: > M a<lay» and Pridayu, and 
appointment. 
V:t*\ South Parie. Me. 
Telephone 10β-1· 40tf 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
remote street, rear Maaonio Blook, 
Tftlephon· Connection. 
NORWAY. 
C. H. .Robinson, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 
South Paris. 
A ^ ν of work in the line of 
Yeter ,;try Surgery. i%t 
LCNGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STfc hL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Men Med. 
Be a Chauffeur or 
Automobile fcoglncer. 
We need men to 
__ ___________ .train, In three weeks, 
oattlon· paying $·Λ» Co $30 weekly. Κ any 
* t. .hurt hour·. Bert .Spring position· now 
I -tTlag and Uarage work Klve year* of eue- 
-·. Write now. POKTLAND AUTO CO.. 
I'urtland, Maine 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOOBS and WINDOWS of any 
lie or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
want of any kind of Ftnlah for I η elite oi 
uld· work, send In your order·. line Lam 
»· Ι Shlnglee on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale. 
C. W. CHANDLER, 
w«« Suinaer, .... Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
-Α.. Ο. LORD, 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow- 
\^jr Kennard 4Co., Boston. 
All Work 
UuAraiiteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
litn*. WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
With Optomelrlat Parme ater, Norway, Me. 
CARL S. BRIGOS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hour* : 9 A. M. to 5 P. u. Eveu- 
;ugs by appointment. Special attention 
given to children. 
CAN AIM AN unleached hardwood ashen, the 
beet ferutiler» on earth, car lota balk, twelve 
dollar·; »acked, thirteen dollar*; *lxty cento p«>r 
ton deliver»). Ueorge Stevea·, Peterborough, 
Ontario. Canada. M '14-ls Ί3 
Bull for Sale. 
Full blooded Hulstein, 2 years old, 
well marked, kind and gentle. Hie 
father cannot be bought fur $130, and 
hi» mother is a $100 cow. Pur further 
particular· address 
W. R. BOULDS. 
34tf Island Pond, Vt. 
For Sale or To Rent 
10-room, two tenement house, well 
l'X-ated, in flrat class repair inside and 
out Also stable, 12 good fruit trees, 
good sized lot. 
3»tt Ο. K. CLIFFORD. 
MAM steamship 
LINE ■iInert between 
I'urtland and New York 
m lea mer* leave Frank- 
lin Wharf Tuesday·' 
ThuriMlay» and Satur 
day· at β Λ0 p. m. 
Fare |S.O<> 1» M(h direct!·». 
Kedue«d Ntateroooa prices. 
PORTLAND LINE 
Service to Koeton, 
Kaetuort, Luliec 
and St. John. 
Portland Line Service 
L«ave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, week day# at 
7p. a., returning wave 
Boston week day» at 7 
p. m Steamahlps Got. 
Dlngley or Bay State. 
International Line Serf Ice. Steamers leave 
Bo«tuo at 9 a. m. Monday·. Leave Port- 
land i u. m. for Eastport, Lubee and St John 
Steamship Calvin Austin. 
Fare twtween Portland and Boston $1.00. 
Stateroom* $1.00 
Steamer 
PORTLAND AND 
ROCKLAND LINE 
'llate landings- 
Mod îesan 
leaves Portland on 
Tuesdays an<l Fri- 
days at 7 a. m. for 
Rockland and Intern»· 
PORTLAND AND 
Β00ΤΗΒΑΥ UNE 
Catherine 
leave· Portland Wed- 
nesdays and Satar- 
daysat 7.00 a. m. for 
East Booth bay aad In- 
termediate landings. 
Kxpreas Service for Freight; all rate· tncluie 
Marine Insurance. 
Tor reservations aad all Information address 
H. A. ULAT, Agent, Fraaklla Wharf, Forttewt 
NOTICE. 
In the Metric» Court of the United State· foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
HONALD J. MCDONALD { /» Bankruptcy. 
of Romford. Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of Ronald J. McDonald, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice 1« hereby given that on the Sth day of 
October, Δ. D. 1912, the said Ronald J. McDonald 
was duly ailj u<heated bankrupt, and that the flrat 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Keferee.'No. S Market Square. South 
Paris, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1913, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parte, March 21, 1913. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
12-14 Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· for th 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM E. M LES, [in Bankruptcy. 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of William E. Ν lies, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th day ο 
May, A. D. 1912, the said William E. Niter 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the fire 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Pari», 
on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor- 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint t, 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other business as may properly come be 
fore said meeting. 
Walter l. gray. 
Referee in Bankruptcy 
South Parts, March 21,1913. 12-14 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estate<- 
herelnafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday of 
March, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby Orukkkd 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
te rested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
uubllshed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to oe held at said Paris, oo 
the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1913, at nlD< 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear! then· 
on If they see cause 
Martha Sands late of Boston In the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts deceased, will an I 
codicil and petition for probate of same pre 
«ented by Edward K. Messenger, the executor 
therein named. 
JsssU 31. I egg late of Paris, deceased; 
will and petition fur probate thereof presented 
by Frank B. Fogg, the executor therein named. 
Lydla A. Baker late of Bucktleld, deceased ; 
will and petltluu for probate thereof presented 
by Alvln S. Bessey, the executor therein named. 
Charles S. Smith late of Krownfleld, de- 
ceased, will a:id petition for probate thereof pre- 
sented by William E. Smith, the executor the rein 
named. 
Alfred Col« late of Bucktleld, deceased; pe- 
tltlon that Alfred T. and Mary S. Cole or some 
other suitable person be appointed as adminis- 
trators of said i-etate presented by Mary 8. Cole, 
daughter an 1 heir. 
Cyrus ΒγΙκκ* l'te of Bucktleld, deceased; 
petition for the a|>potntmcut of Roland Ilrlggs or 
some other suitable person as administrator of 
the estate of said deceased presetted by said 
Roland Brlggs, son aud heir. 
Joha E. Thompson late of Bucktleld. de- 
ceased petition for an allowance out of persoual 
estate presented by Margaret B. Thompson, 
widow. 
Ellaaheth D. Hanson late of Sumner, de- 
ceased; flrst and lloal account presented for 
allowance by Charlie D. Ryerson, executor. 
Joseph Douglass late of Porter, deceased; 
second account presented for allowance by 
George E. Davis, administrator. 
Nancy D. Corbctt late of Paris, deceased; 
petition fororder to distribute balance remaining 
In his hands presented by Ralph E. dturtevant, 
administrator. 
Addle H- Illnes late of Canton, deceased; 
flrst an l llnal account presented for allowance 
by Otis M Richardson, administrator. 
Sarah O. Bean late of Milan, Ν. H„ de- 
ceased; flnal account presented for allowance 
by Hansom A. Twltcbell, administrator with the 
will annexed. 
Nancy D. Corbett late of Paris, deceased; 
flrst account presented for allowance by Ralph 
E. Sturtevnot, administrator. 
Sarah J. Dunn of Buckfleld, ward; tlret 
account presented for allowance by Alt >n 
Damon, guardian. 
Lillian U. Powers of Norway, minor ward; 
petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate presented by Rose L. Powers, guardian 
ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of said Court- 
A true copy—attest 
12 14 ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Uiruiw Μ· 
«οΕ«»τ. towiakt 17, IMS. 
To „c HWKÂkΛΜΛΚοΗΚ SS'SS s"«·'T"»-'·' 
"E^&SkïïS χ t.» S~ Waterford. >nJ^« Cou"»y ^ or 1αι 0f land. the owner lo fee «Impie ·ι Ρ» 
ωΜ County situated in the town ofWWJ of tand ,ltu. ofOxford, towU- »oe^?w.VL afore·*!·» and in ated In »ald town of. 
lhe \v aterfurl that part of MM *1 't ifea eaulerlv half of I Three Tier. ^,°{{JLp*"n the Ktghth fcange of lotuumi*r«M thlrtjt*·" the aame prendae· l.u In *al I Three ner. oe κ 
Danlel rfolt. ând. Simeon Cummlng· ffP oxfonl Ke*l»trv of March il. I*· 
1 coning about fifty nee'1®· «*** 
m follow· Μ the Sorth by the ΚώΤ^'Λ." % !S 
» « »« *r«- 
lIoUroa'U^caHe·* 
α , e8tate le en That the recoru Util or ·*» » 
murtx&r), cover- cumbered by an ι«m 
Daniel Holt, Ing »W premtaea, given »J^nue h whonJ and ind. "jortgager '1*-**™ petitioner claim· thoee having ^ ^ α ΓυωπιΙηκ·, to eecure the title, to one 
ι thirty -even dollara payment of one humlre.1^ " itau.l Urty ~nu. «late^ f 1HseJi In Book cooled with oxfonl «jnieT f an<, lhu^, 1-Λ. J'a*e ML Th 
premise· have been In having hi* eitate in *»» Ρ j teUle for uninterrupted 
to wit:- from the 21st moie than twenty 
j^,r the expiration υ day of March. A Ù. MM. »™ ™ folr the full the time limited Ι·«Μη ^/thereof. That performance of the to of June_ luU,r, Κ vbe aCf de^rl.H,l real V l). li**»· *-«I,v y "ν .η,ι warranty to cetate with 
whlch deed 1» recorded one Victor M. » hitman, 
^ That with «11 record·In Book S^onjw ^ no Paymen«on^ount^^« and no act lu by *»f' mor^JWte ha* bee  reeoetitfon oftt· e 
twenty year» and has W done with» 
r ^ι,κνβ» that said more an«l your * 
.lnre ι)Λι,ι, and by accident mortgage wa* to* 
the ηώ f haa not or misadventure the <ji* κ 0, l>ee<1,. been recorded In «1 * 
DU and allege·. Your ixiUUi.ner a ^meon fummlng», 1« that the said 
,K.r»on* claiming by. 
uolVce may ^^D4*!?HlllieoD cummlng* and to ^nutlve. of the ^d Simeon ^um^g ^ ^  all other per»· n» Interestei u 
the COUIt all ι*«οη· l°wre.KdlnMid 
mav onler, and that a 
fl .. of the Court lu forth eu.-h fa. " and the 
,n,t after relation thereto,™ 
proceeding. In Sty'^aU iHS bro^^J^T 
"d cancelled upon UK- 
record*· 
JOSEPH B. HASKELL. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
COUNT! OK 1.0β AStiKLS8V9'BHUA»T ». 
Then pe rso η a 11 y * PP* j "he above I and made oath that^ be ha. and petition, repre^ntavlou·. ud tha, lhe aauie know· the content» thereo 
exc0ut the mat are true of h .own ^η^Λ and ÎSÏ^t£Jr^" he believe* them ω be! 
true. 
Before me, 
BBYNOLPS. 
w f RANK 
,.ubuc in and for Loe l8KAL) An^^CounlyCaUfornla. 
My CommlMlon expire* April β, WW· 
STATE OK MAINE- 
(MAL.) 
sa "i m m ι 
iBsiM2?,arKis»oe,^3£ Ute «aid Petitioner au ijjme n Cummlnge repreeentatlvee of tn«' i„ ul(l real ee and all other P^"!^jUrUce of our Supreme tat* to appear before '^^"t Ruraford. within Judicial <roul?,''!)r.tT of Oxfonl. on the aecon I and tor the Cou J 
^ lyl3< by publishing an TuewUT of M > 
neUUoo id^ this order auerted OOPT of_JfT-jTT.i^lT in the Oxford 
lh0I!HiU,t L^ew^per printed In Parte, la og IHuuocrat, a n  ·ρβμ<:ι w publlcaUon to be County of Oxford. ^® ««^ρ Tu^iay thirty 'toy· at }^.vhr^lbey may there and then of May. A. U^WW. that « 0Λβιβι Jf any of "" p*u 
ahoukl Ml >>·J?eînis r WHITMAN, Clerk. 
/JTw «ffS» «*» ·" 
cb»ki.«3 r. wutms·^ («AL-) 
■TATE OF MAWE. 
ornes o» 
jujch ». Wtt^ SoUceto h«*^^gJ^\ convict >n the 
crise οί torceny. and a hearing thereon Govermor and Counc^ Councli Chamber «* 
LIST OF OFFICERS AND CORPOMTOJt! 
Elected at Annual Meetinq of 
South Paris Savings Bank, 
March 27, 1913. 
OFFICEB· t 
N. DAYTON BOLSTEB, President, 
πrοpf■»''•j1 8«N' Vloe President. G KO KG Κ M. AT WOOD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary. 
CORPORATORS 
N. Dayton Bolster Fred W. Bonney 
"î Been Edward W. Penley John » Plummer Geo. A. Brim 
ÏSi'Z P.- H»n,.mond Edwln N· Haskell 
vmhJi' S*lk®r Joeeuh A. Kenney J. Wheeler Charles W. Bowker 
S. Porter Stearns Wm. A. Porter 
James 3. Wright Walter L. Q ray 
George M. At wood λ Ibert D. Park 
Hudson Κ oie ht Geeorge E. Morton 
ίί?ηΛΓ 3.·. BlUlnge James G. Llttlefleld Frank' η Maxim Chas. O. Andrews 
7i, A âuS,yblrU Delbert M. Stewart Λ Hon C.W heeler James D. Hay nee 
5 Thur J?· Jn°.rhee Loren B· Merrill Nelson G^ Elder Grtnflll Stuait 
th^rlee H. Howard Oscar Barrows John Bennett Albert L. Holmes 
J.FerdKlng Frank A Taylor 
J. Ρ Richardson Alfred H. Jackson 
George B. Crockett Herbert G. Fletcher 
ini.V u· H,ram Heald Silas P. Maxim Walter H. Swett 
Geo. F. Farnum Eben K. Chapman 
Wm.O. trothlngham Donald H. Bean 
13 15ATTE8T ~GEuK(iE M ATWOOD, Clerk. 
Send for the Dennis Pike 
Heal Estate Catalog, Norway, 
Maine. 
1315 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of > 
Ronald j. Mcdonald, [ in Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
Ronald j. Mcdonald, of Mexico, in the County of Ox fori, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on the 
3th day of October, last past, he was duly ad 
judge·! bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re 
tatlnjr to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this AJth day of March, A. D. 1913. 
RONALD J. MCDONALD, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this iJth day of March, A. D. 1913, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearlne be had 
upon the same on tbe 9th day of May, A. D. 
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Die 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxforl Demo- 
crat. a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted 
And It Is further orlered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
I tors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence aa 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
in said District, on the 29th day of March. A. D. 
1913. 
[L. §.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
* true copy of petition and order thereen. 
1315 Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Wâittemorës 
" Shoo Polishes 
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY 
"ILBO" 
cleans and whitens 
canvas and leather 
shoes. In round 
while cakes racked 
in tine boxes, with 
spouse. 10 cts. In 
handsome, large al- 
ii m i η urn boxes, wi tb 
sponge, 25c 
"STÀR" combination for cleaning and pol- ishing all kinds of russet or Un 
shoes, lue. Dandy" size, 25c. 
"GILT EDGE" on'y '"dies' shoe dressing that positively contains OIL. 
Blacks and Polishes ladies'and children's boots 
and shoes. Shin·· without rubbing, 25c. 
French Gloss." 10c. 
"BABY ELITE" combinatio· for gentlemen who take pride in bavins 
their shoes look Al. Kestores color and lustre 
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or cloth, 
10 cents. Elite" size, 25 cents. 
"OUICKWHITE" (in forra w«h * sponge) quicklv cleans 
and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. and 25c. 
If yoor dealer dw» not kwp tho kind you w»nt.wnd u« 
tho prie* in »tamp* for full si·· package, ob*ryin p*ld- 
WHITTCMORE BROS. Λ CO., 
20-26 Albany Sire·!, Cambridge, Mas·. 
The OUifit ami f-argfst Manufacturers of 
Shoe Polishes in the U'otid. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
ALBERT D. VIRGIN, J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hun. Cla.ke.nck H.»lk, Judge of tho Die 
trict Court of the United States for tbe District 
of Maine: 
4LBERT D. VIRGIN of Mexico, In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
«aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 27th day of May. 191i, he was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirements I 
of said Acts and of the order· of Court touching | 
hie bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under Bald 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex 
cei>ted by law from such discharge. 
Dated tnls Sth day of March, A. D. 1913. 
ALBERT D. VIRGIN, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, es. 
On this 22nd day of Mar.-h, A. D. 1913, on read-1 
lug the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had | 
upon the same on the '2nd day of May, A. D. 
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
and that all known creditor·, and other persons 
In Interest, may appear at the said time am* 
place, and show cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itor· copies of said petition and this order, ail 
dresse»! to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
W Itncss the Hum. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Tort, 
land. In said District, on the '22nl day of March, 
A. D. 1913. 
lui.] JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
A Meet: JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk. 
12-14 
Send for the Dennis Pike 
Real Estate Catalog, Norway, 
Maine. 
11-15 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 1 
WILLIAM E. NILES. } I» RaHtruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Jndge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United State· for the District 
of Maine : 
WILLIAM E. NILES, of Rumford, In the County of Oxford, and 8tale of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
tbe 4th «lay of May, 1913. he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Con- 
gress relatlug to Bankruptcy; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property and right· of 
property, and has fully compiled with all tbe 
requirement· of «aid Acts and of tbe order· of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore be pravs, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from 
all debt· provable against hi· estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 28th day of Marcn, A. D. 1913. 
WILLIAM E. NILES. Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, sa. 
On thl· '29th day of March, A. D. 1913, on read 
Ing the foregoing petition, U is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be bad 
upon the same on the 9th day of May, A. D. 
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Die- 
trie*, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at tbe «aid time and place, 
and «how cause, If any they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It la further ordered by tho Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known end 
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their place· of resldenoe as 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge 
of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the Wth day of March, 
Ά. D. 1913. 
[L. ·.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
13-13 Attest:—JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
! AMONG THE FABMER8. 
" SPKKD TH» PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topia 
λι lollcltod. Address ftll oonuDUnloâûOD· 'n 
(ended for this department to Hnmr ί> 
Uivmokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrst, Parle. Me. 
Coat of Feeding the Dairy Cow. 
(Lecture by Professor P. A. Campbell, Farm 
ere'Week, Orono, March <th.) 
The vital point to the dairyman In 
feeding the dairy cow ii not the actual 
cost of feeding, but rather the returni 
which the dairy cow gives back for each 
dollar expended in feed. It i· the larg- 
er net returns that the dairyman should 
be looking for rather than keeping the 
cost of feeding low, because the oost can 
be kept down by half feeding—yet by the 
up-to-date dairyman it would not be con- 
sidered economical. 
There are two factors which influence 
the production of the dairy cow. First, 
breeding, and second, feeding. It is ab- 
solutely essential that she inherit those 
qualities and characteristics which go to 
make up production. Having inherit- 
ed production, it is then necessary that 
she be fed and handled io such a way 
that she will produce. Breeding ia of no 
use at all if the cow that has inherited 
production from her breeding is now 
allowed to produce accurding to her in- 
herited qualities. The cow that is need- 
ed at present is one that lasts through a 
long period of usefulness, and works 
efficiently. A large number of the cows 
in the state are undoubtedly not pro- 
ducing the amount that they are capable 
of producing, or that their natural in- 
herent qualities would permit them to 
do, if given a chance. 
A larger ration and one more directly 
suited to the needs of the cows would 
help to bring some of these cows into a 
different class. The ration that the 
dairy cow needs is one that will supply 
the different food requirements of the 
animal; not only what is needed for 
supplying her body, but in addition, a 
sufficient amount to permit her to do the 
work required, whether it be in making 
growth or in producing milk. The ra- 
tion should contain some form of succu- 
lent, and enough bnlky grains should be 
used in the grain ration to make the 
whole appear bulky. It should measure 
up at least a quart to the pound. 
It costs us for feeds from $55 to $65 
to raise a calf from the time it begins to 
drink, at a couple of days of age, until it 
has its first calf, at 26 or 27 months of 
age. This is considering all feeds at 
market prices. It must also be remem·' 
bered that the heifer is given extra feed 
the last fuar months before calving, be- 
cause the developing calf is drawing 
heavily upon her for its sustenance. 
With plenty of good pasture these fig- 
ures will be reduced several dollars. 
The main object of feeding the heifer, 
that is to calve, or the dry cow well, is 
to get them into shape to milk well after 
calving. Stimulating feeds at this time 
permit her to put her body in good con- 
dition, because, if she is a proficient 
milker, she will need to draw upon it 
heavily after calving before ehe can be 
worked onto a full ration. Also, it per- 
mits the udder to develop and take on 
the site that will permit the cow to do 
her full work. Extra care and watch- 
fulness should be observed at this time. 
As soon as the cow has calved, the 
object of the feeder should be to work 
the cow to a point where she will 
produce the greatest profit without in- 
jury to herself. This can only be done 
by watching the cow carefully, and after 
she has reached a moderate ration, mak- 
ing sure that for every increase in feed 
the cow returns a profit. 
It must be remembered that it is not 
always the cheapest fed cow that is the 
cheapest producer. That it costs about 
as much to maintain a poor producer as 
a good producer. That the cow, al- 
though she is dry, needs to be fed a suffi- 
cient amount to be in good condition 
and well bagged in calving time. That 
the cow must be well bred, but that she 
must be well fed, also, if she is to show 
the qualities of production which she 
has inherited. That it costs too much to 
rear a beifer that proves to be a poor 
producer, but that it is the cheapest way 
of getting a good producer. 
I no KOODCr MIW. 
That is what the "boarder," the "rob- 
ber cow," tbe unprofitable scrub cow is 
to tbe farmer. Qo where I will (or my 
figures, I fiad the average production so 
low that those cows that go below the 
average must be losers to the keepers. 
Just lately I got figures from several 
creameries and then ascertained the 
number of cows that contributed to tbe 
center of manufacture and was not sur- 
prised to learn that tbe average produc- 
tion per cow was from 156 to 184 pounds 
of butter. 1 was not surprised because 
I have been meeting the same results in 
almost every investigation 1 made where 
a considerable number of cows were con- 
cerned. The man witb the average cow 
was not holding his owo, and how did 
the man witb those below the average 
fare? 
The price of butter will never be high 
enough to make a 125-pound cow profit- 
able. The only way that cow can be of 
any use to the world Is to furnish prime 
extra choice beef for tbe hotel and res- 
taurant table. Tbe farmer who keeps 
aod feeds her is getting poorer every 
day, and so is his farm. 
That poor fellow slaving year in and 
year out, working hard and long, never 
thinking a thought but faithfully feed- 
ing a herd of "boarder cows." And 
aome of you fellows who want to be 
pretty wise are doing it; in fact, I care 
not how wise you are, if you have not 
kept an account with your cows with 
scale and pencil, you are feeding some 
"robber cows." 
Why men should persist in such work 
may seem a mystery to some, but it is 
quite natural. The man is in a rut and 
it is easier to ruu along in the rut than 
to turn out on unused and unworn 
ground. It takes nerve to be laughed at 
and be given tbe guffaw, and that is 
what always happens to the man wbo 
turns out of tbe rut in word, thought 
and action. But had no one tried new 
ground and defied tbe "standpatter," we 
would still be dwelling in caves and 
cooking meat by dropping hot stones in 
a pot. Time was when a man who de- 
fied fixed oustoms was declared a heretic 
and put in a dungeon, but now the #orld 
only baw-haws at bim.—L. W. Lighty, 
in National Stockman. 
Salt for Stock. 
I have seen aome arguments this win- 
ter on the necessity of providing salt for 
atock. I have often aeeo large buncbei 
of young atock at pasture for five months 
in the sommer without a Itok of salt for 
the whole time. 
I have four yearlings running loose in 
a pen and I weighed them ont a 12 
pound lump of rook salt and it lasted 
them exactly two weeks. AH these 
yearlings were fed exactly the same 
grain and ensilage ration, as they were 
fastened in atanohions at feeding time 
and bad freo access to hay and straw at 
all times. I noticed one beifer in par- 
ticular seemed to bave an especial liking 
for t^e salt. Our sheep are constantly 
at the salt box, and tbe rotary salt 
bricks in front of the horses are all well 
tongue worn, which seems to prove that 
salt is necessary and acceptable to all 
farm stock.—Ram Island Farm. 
Thore is no better germ slayer than an 
ounce of carbolic acid added to a pail of 
whitewash. Give the walla and oelllng 
of the hen bouse a good coating, work- 
ing it in rather thiok in all oraoks and 
crevices. 
Tbe laying hen la not apt to become 
overfat. Nevertheless, It is a mistake to 
keep ber on a diet of corn, expecting her 
to manufacture eggs from that article. 
Corn Is no egg food. 
Do not say that yon know all, but 
know all that yon aay. 
Promotion of Seed Improvement. 
ment Station, In the Farmer;7 Week Program ol the University of Maine.) 
It has been repeatedly and abundantly 
demonstrated that a j>rimary (actor in 
profitable crop production le the uie oi 
good seed. Practical plant breeding ha· 
shown that it is possible by proper metb- 
ode of seed aelectioo and breeding great- 
ly to inorease the yield of all the oon?" 
mon farm crops. It is from every stand- 
point desirable that the farmers of 
Maine should take advantage of the 
benefits tbat are to be derived from tbe 
use of pure seed of high grade and bred 
for productive qualltie·. 
There are three primary and fonda- 
mental needs in connection with the seed 
situation in this state. The first of 
these is the need for the much wider de- 
velopment by tbe farmers of Maine of 
the production of bigh grade seed of tbe 
common farm crops as a business in and 
of itself. At tbe present time very few 
farmers in Maine, outside of tbe potato 
growing districts of Aroostook, can be 
said to be engaged in seed production as 
a business. This is a condition of 
affairs which needs to be changed. Tbe 
production of pure, high-grade, im- 
proved seed is one of the most profit·, 
able lines of business in wbich a ««ner 
can engage. It requires no special abil- 
ity beyond sound common sense, good 
farming methods, and a willingness to 
give careful and painstaking attention to 
small details which may seem unimpor- 
tant but which the seed grower receives 
excellent pay for looking after. 
The second primary need is for tbe 
mora general use of pure and improved 
seed by the farmers of.the state in ordi- 
nary cropping operations. The majority 
of farmers give very little care or 
thought to tbe quality of seed which 
they use. If it will sprout and grow, it 
is accepted as satisfactory. There roust 
be more general recognition of the fact 
that this is not enough. The progress- 
ive farmer Is demanding that the seed 
wbich he plants for the staple farm crops 
shall fulfill at least the following re- 
qolremente: It shall be pure, produce 
true to type, be "home-grown" (that is 
produced at least within tbe borders of 
the state where it is used) and shall 
bave come from a strain which is known 
to yield well and produce a product of 
high quality. 
The third fundamental need is for a 
more general recognition of the impor- 
tance of the use of locally adapted seed, 
which means locally produced seed. 
That is to say, not only should seed pro- 
duction as a business be encouraged in 
Maine because of it· profitableness as a 
line of farming business to the producer, 
but also because of the value to tbe 
agriculture of tbe state of having a sup- 
ply of home-grown and locally adapted 
seeds. The environment is an 
tant factor in crop production, and it is 
every day becoming more evident that 
the best results can only be obtained 
with seed which is adjusted or adapted 
to looal conditions. Such adjustment 
can never be obtained except by the con- 
tinued use of locally grown seed. 
Unquestionably much can be done 
towards the meeting of these fundamen- 
tal needs in regard to the seed situation 
by tbe Maine Seed Improvement Asso- 
ciation. After a careful analysis of the 
conditions it seems probable that all ol 
the three needs may be most effectively 
met by paying attention primarily to the 
tirstof those mentioned, that Is the pro- 
motion of the business of seed produc- 
tion within the borders of our state. 
The primary aim of the Seed Improve- 
ment Association should be the encour- 
agement of tbe production of high grade 
improved seed by its members. But any 
seed improvement association can only 
work effectively towards tbis end by 
making Itself directly valuable to those 
in tbe state who are engaged in the seed 
producing business. This has been very 
well done by the Canadian Seed Grow- 
ers' Association and it seems likely that 
by modelling its work somewhat after 
that of the Canadian Association much 
good can be accomplished by tbe Maine 
Seed Improvement Association. 
Specifically it would seem desirable to 
develop the work of the Association 
tftlUUg bUDIUllumu^ Iiuvo. 
1. To make it evident that the Seed 
Improvement Association bas for its aim 
the en oo u rage ment of improved seed 
production as a business by restricting 
active membership in the Association to 
those who are actually engaged in the 
production of seed as a distinct and sep- 
arate element of their business of farm- 
ing. 
2. To require, as does the Canadian 
Seed Growers' Association, that no per- 
son can be admitted to active member- 
ship in the Association until he has 
shown evidence of an honest intention 
to engage in seed production as a busi- 
ness by growing seed under inspection 
by representatives of the Association 
during a probationary period of two 
years. With such a qualification for 
membership ao this it would mean some- 
thing to be an active member of the 
Maine Seed Improvement Association. 
It would mean among other things that 
every aotive member was In the way of 
being a qualified expert seed grower. 
3. To provide for thorough field in- 
spection and for grading of the crops 
grown for eeed by each active member of 
the Association. 
4. To provide for the use of an Asso- 
ciation tag of purity and merit on all 
seeds sold by the active members of the 
Association. This tag would be in 
effect a guarantee on the part of the 
Association of the quality of the 
seed sold under it. It would bear a 
statement that the seed sold under it 
bad been Inspected wblle growing in the 
field and after It had been harvested, and 
that further any just grounds for com- 
plaint on the part of the buyer would be 
satisfactorily adjusted by the Secretary 
of the Association. 
5. To issue annually a catalog in the 
name of the Association, which shall 
list all seed for sale by members of the 
Association, with a statement as to the 
amount and quality of the seed, the 
findings of the inspector as to field con- 
ditions daring its growing, the price, 
etc. 
These points to which attention has 
been called are not impossible ideals. 
They are practised in sumo form by the 
most succossful seed improvement asso- 
ciations in the world. This would seem 
to indicate that they constitute essential 
elements for the successful operation of 
such associations. 
Something to Remember. 
Eggs of the same color hatoh best to- 
gether. 
Keep the incubator lamp well filled 
and the wick trimmed. A little salt In 
the lamp will often prevent smoking. 
Wash your bands well before handling 
the eggs. Grease and oil cloae the pores 
of an egg shell. 
Du*t the sitting hen with a (rood lice 
powder a couple of times before the 
hatoh. Repeat the process when she 
hatches. 
A nurubor of cheap barrels rolled to- 
gether on their sidca and covered with 
boards or paper roofing make a conven- 
ient home for the sitters. Dace each 
barrel about one-fourth full of dirt be 
fore putting the nest in. Some sort of a 
front should be constructed to keep var- 
mints out and the rain from blowing in 
on the hens. 
Breeders should have free range to in- 
sure fertile eggs. If this la impossible, 
try to supply meat scrap, green food and 
grit. 
Sell the old hens as soon as tbey wean 
their broods. Tbey will soon go into 
the moult and probably will not longer 
pay a profit. The young bena may be 
kept. 
One variety of poultry will pay better 
than four or five. If several varieties are 
kept one soon allows tbem to beoome 
mixed and loses track of the breeding. 
Besides a flock of one color look· much 
better.—W. C. Smith. 
Painting a 
Picture 
Under Cupid's 
Guidance 
By ANDREW C. EWINO ; 
αιι 1111 μ 11111111111111 H 
The most beautiful lake In the world 
Is Couio and the most beautiful bay 
the bay of Naples. Both have been the 
scene of inany a story, real and ficti- 
tious; both have attracted visitor· from 
all parts of the world. The beauty of 
the former bursts upon one at ouce; 
that of the latter is of slow growth. 
Como Is always much the same; the 
bay of Naples Is ever changing. 
Sorrento, overlooking this beautiful 
bay. is built on a circular ledge of rocks 
some three hundred feet high, follow- 
ing the curvature of the shore. There 
are hotels and villas fronting the water, 
some of them built in the center of or- 
ange groves. One morning a geutle- 
mau emerged from one of these hotels, 
sauntered down a walk, plucking an 
orange by the way, and at the end 
stood upon a marble balcony looking 
down upon the waves far below. 
Yachts and fishing boats were rocking 
on the surface, and from the island of 
Capri a little steamer was bounding 
along toward Sorrento. 
A young lady bad set up an easel on 
the balcony and was attempting to 
transfer the scene to canvas. The gen- 
tleman paused a short distance behind 
her aud looked at her work. Conscious 
of his presence, she turned. 
"Pardon uie, signorina." he said in 
Italian and was about to walk on when 
she said in English: 
"I don't understand Italian." 
"Ah, you are an American, I per- 
ceive!" 
"Why not English?" 
"We Americans are easily distin- 
guished from the English by our ac- 
cent. Permit me to compliment you on 
the way you are getting on with your 
picture." 
"I am not getting on at all." 
"You have sketched your outline very 
well." 
"But how shall I get that deep blue 
of the water, how that delicate veil of 
mist that hangs over Capri aud almost 
hides Ischia farther on?" 
"Your work will be the more diffi- 
cult because you cannot get the same 
scene on two consecutive days. To- 
morrow the water will be perhaps a 
pale green, then a light Instead of a 
dark blue, as It is today. Quite likely 
even by noon we shall have Ischia 
resting on a sea of quicksilver." 
The girl leaned back in her chair 
discouraged. 
"I would advise you to put in such 
parts as will uot change, then select 
u certain coloring to transfer tt> vonr 
canvas. If you can get It in before it 
changes, be It so; If not you must get 
In as much as you can. then wait till 
the same conditions come again." 
"Exactly the same conditions will 
never come again." 
"You ure right. But you don't need 
to copy. An artist doesn't do that. Ile 
takes a landscape, a model, any sub- 
ject you like, ai*d idealizes It. His 
Intention is not to get something bet- 
ter than the origiivil, but something 
better than the result of an attempt 
to trausfer the original to canvas.'' 
"If I could only get a tithe of what] 
we see before us on the canvas I 
ehould be satisfied." 
"Are you au amateur or a profes· 
slonal?" 
"I simply desire to make a picture to 
sell on m.v return to America to help 
out the expense of my trip abroad." 
"Well, don't be discouraged. With 
your permission I will criticise your 
work as you proceed. I am a profes- 
sional critic and may help you." 
"Thank you very much, but I doubt 
If I can produce anything worthy of 
your criticism." 
Acquaintances are formed very eas- 
ily between tourists, especially where 
they are fellow countrymen, and Ed- 
ward Mlnard Improved upon this be- 
ginning to become quite friendly with 
Lucia (îlfTord. True to his promise, he 
coached her in her effort to transcribe 
some of the various phases that the 
bay of Naples takes on. From the win- 
dow of his room he could look out 
upon It. and often when It assumed 
the conditions she was trying to get 
he would send her word, and she 
would hurry to the balcony to take ad- 
vantage of the situation. 
At times she would rest from her 
work by ridli»g out on the road wind- 
ing up tin· heights lying southwest of 
the town At others she would stroll 
with Mend* air.oug the shops picking 
up bargains In lace or silks. Occa- 
sional!; on returning from some of 
tin-so irln« her work would look bet- 
ter to lier than when she had left 1L 
Mi· Mr·! ti>" I lier that this was because 
lK»fitre «roinsr out she saw It through 
tired eyes. When she came in she 
.«ww It through rested eyes. But she 
noticed the greatest Improvement on 
her Γ··ι·ιπι after a couple of days' ab- 
sence while on a visit to Paestnm. It 
se -nied to her on first viewing her plc- 
tu;·» nfîer lier arrival that she had 
done far l>etter than she had supposed 
in getting that misty effect of the at- 
mosphere. that cerulean blue of the 
water. Moreover, she was gradually 
crettlng on to the canvas not any of 
the conditions she had seen, but some- 
thing conceived, something more ca- 
pable of helng represented In paint 
She asked Mlnard how she could have 
done It. and he told ber that It wa· 
part accident and part ber own artis- 
tic Invention, though the former could 
not exist without the latter. 
Miss Ulfford, as all sojourners at 
Sorrento do, made many excursions, 
and whenever she returned she in- 
variably saw her work through new 
eyes. She was very much encouraged,, 
even delighteJ. But when she stop- 
ped to consider the matter she con- 
cluded that ber Improvement muet he 
due to the criticisms passed upon her 
work by Mlnard. "There may. be ar- 
tistic ability In me," she said to him, 
"but It would never come out without 
your drawing it out" 
At last the painting was finished, and 
Miss Gifford took her departure for 
Naples. Mlnard advised hor to offer 
her picture in Rome when she arrived 
there rather for the purpose of dis- 
playing than selling It for the chief 
purchasers of pictures In Italy are 
Americans, and they usually buy those 
which bear the names of artists who 
have made a name. 
Mlnard Joined her In Naples, where 
instead of painting they visited the 
burl.\l <·ΙΓ,«ν» of I'omuell and Hercu- 
laneuin togeinei- and ttie gallery «ϊη·γ· 
in Hre deposited so many urt treasure 
found uuder the ashes tbrovvu ovei 
them 2.000 years before by Vesuvius 
Miss Gifford preceded her new founJ. 
friend to Home, und before her depar 
ture he kindly offered to pack her 
painting for ber. She kindly accept- 
ed his offer, and when he returned 
to her properly boxed he gave her tht 
name of u dealer In R«m.e. with whom 
be advised her to leave It on exhibition. 
And so it was that the accidental 
meeting of these two persons at Sor 
reoto was renewed at Naples, auu 
since travelers from the south of Italy 
must go nortU it was likely that they 
might meet all the way up to Milan. 
And ftt every parting it was evident 
that the next meetiug would be more 
cordial. 
When Miss Clifford reached Rouif 
she culled on the dealer, und he sent tc 
her hotel for the picture. Soon after 
this when she suw it frumed she was 
ustonished at the remarkable change 
the framing had produced In it. It 
was the same scene, but under the in 
fluence of the surrounding gilt It was 
sliuplv beautiful. It seemed to re- 
quire' the illuminating properties to 
bring out the colors. 
The next time she went into tue 
shop the dealer informed her thut her 
painting was sold. 
"Soldi" she exclaimed. 
"Yes. Kignorlua. You directed me tu 
sell it. did you not? it has uot yet 
been removed. If there is any mistake 
please let me know it at once. In case 
of u picture like thut 1 don't wish to 
make a blunder." 
"How much did It bring'/" usked the 
artist, aghast 
"Forty-live hundred francs." 
"Forty-Uve hundred francs!' 
"Yes. slgnorinu. Are you disap- 
pointed?" 
"How did you get so much for It? 
"The artist Is a rislug young Ameri- 
can who Is making u name." 
"What name?" 
"E. Minurd." 
"Mlnard!" 
"Yes. si£iJorina. The signature Is 
genuine, isn't itVM 
Miss (ilfford stood mute for a few 
moments, staring at the dealer, then 
told him to let lier see the picture. He 
took her to his packing room and 
showed it to her. putting his finger ou 
the name In the lower left hand cor· 
oer. E. Minurd. 
Miss Glffoni stood looking at the few 
daubs that spelled "Minard" for a long 
while without speaking. Λ light was 
slowly creeping In upon her brain. Two 
emotions met und mingled. There was 
disappointment that she had not pro\ed 
herself an artist and pleasure that bet 
friend had imposed ii|ton her lo her ad 
vantage, for she saw that he had sub 
s tit u ted his own picture for hers. There 
was another emotion more in evidence 
than either of the other two. Surely a 
mau who would do such a thing for a 
woman must have for her more than a 
friendly interest. 
•'Is It all right. slKnorlnu?" asked the 
dealer. 
"All right? Oh. yes. of course, it's all 
right." 
"I will give you the money less the 
commission." 
"Certainly." 
Miss Gifford took the bills he hande.l 
her and left the shop. Minard had given 
her his iiddress in Iîome and h id asked 
her to send him her card on her ar- 
rival. She sent It at once, and the same 
evening he called upon lier. 
"Mr. Minard. why did you Impose 
upon ine?" 
"How Impose upon you?" he asked 
shamefacedly. 
"About the picture." 
"Pardon tne." hanging his her.d. 
«'HoW did you manage II?" 
"Well, wb^n you went out to drive or 
to walk or on excursions while at S<>r 
rento I feed the maid to brink' me your 
picture and Improved it a bit. Mean- 
while 1 was painting the same scene 
myself. Then you made It very easy 
for lue by giving me j-our picture to 
pack. I packed ray own and kept yours. 
Mine has perhaps n money value at>ove 
yours, but yours has a value to me 
beyond price." 
She had sent for him to hand him the 
money she had received from the deni- 
er. but tlieso Inst few words had a 
meaning thnt changed the situation. 
He declared thnt the picture she had 
painted wns of far more value to lilin 
than the one he had painted himself 
The exchange was in his favor. He 
begged her to permit It. 
Nevertheless, since his pnint'ng had 
produced enough money to pay for her 
trip, she could not reconcile lier con 
■deuce to accepting it til! the mattei 
was compromised by her throwing her 
self In with her own Imperfe. t work 
This was considered as an equivalent 
bonus, nnd the couple were married Ihï 
fore I hey left Rome. 
Till the Smoke Ro·©. 
In the third ceiilury there was an 
emperor of Japan who. mounting to 
the summit of a hill during a period 
of hard times and poor cropa. observed 
that no smoke wan rising from tbe clus- 
tered cottages lu the valleys below 
him. The villagers could not afford 
âres; Itesldes. most of them had no 
food to cook, lie surveyed tbe scene 
thoughtfully and. descending, gave or- 
ders to remit all tnxes for a period of 
three years. Before the time wai over 
tils palace fell Into decay and parts of 
It Into ruin; tbe rain came through tbe 
roof, nnd more than once be was 
drenched as he slept. Rut be made 
uo complaint. At the end of three 
years he cllmlx>d tbe hill ouce more. 
Everywhere, from more numermiii cot- 
tages. blue spirals drifted upward to 
the sky. Be emllod as lie descended, 
and the taxes were restored. Rut It 
was uot with tax money that the pal- 
ace was repaired, since tbe grateful 
people raised the needed suui as α 
tbank offering.-Youth's Companion. 
The Supercritic. 
Provost Hawkins of Oriel college. 
Oxford, deciarcs the Right Η·>ιι \\. U 
Κ. Russell lu "Kdward King. Si χ île; h 
Uishop of Lincoln." was never happ.v 
unless lie could tind some fault lo 
criticise in the undergraduate \vh· 
came lielore hint. Among other thing-· 
(he reculd oi clnipel attendance wi » 
always no tils taliie and referred t<> 
for praise or blame. One da.\ when 
Kit·;', who was ail Oriel man and wli 
seemed to have lieeii a happy comix 
lia I 1i>ii of Oeorge Herbert and Saint 
Francis de Sales, was before him thr 
provost consulted the record. 
"I observe. Mr. King." said he. "Ilmlj 
you have never missed a single <Ίιιι|ηί. 
morning or evening, during the whole 
term." 
He paused, but Instead of η word nl 
praise, which might reasonably have 
been expe< ted. he continued severely: 
"I must warn you. Mr. King, thai 
e\en too regular attendance at cha|iei 
may degenerate Into formalinui." 
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! A PARIS I 
Î LANDMARK j| 
! ! And What Happened to An II 
American 
By F. A. MITCHEL 
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When MacKnlgbt Wentworth was In 
Paris he stopped at a hotel In the old- 
est part of the city, and the building 
was so ancient that no one could tell 
him when It had been built. 
That was the year the czar of Russia 
visited Paris, aud every nook In the 
city was filled with the crowd of visit- 
ors who came to witness the festivities 
attending his reception. Wentworth 
was lodged in a part of the house that 
had not been occupied before within 
the memory of any one connected with 
the hostelry. His room was a small 
one aud wainscoted. There wus no 
closet In it and no hooks on which to 
hang any clothing. Every one about 
the hotel wits too busy to pay any ex- 
cept ordinary attention to a guest, so 
Wentworth went out and bought a few 
nails, with a view to driving them into 
the wall to serve as hooks. 
lie had driven three nails and was at 
work ou a fourth when the panel Into 
which he was driving it began to slow- 
ly slide on rollers to one side. It stop- 
ped. leaving a gap Just wide enough to 
allow a i»erson by stooping to pass 
through. The wall had been cut away, 
but, since it was dark beyond. Went- 
worth could not see what was there, 
and for a time he was too much aston- 
ished to make an exploration. The 
blows of the hammer had shaken the 
panel, doubtless unloosening a spring 
which had held the door shut. This 
spring was easily found, close to the 
point where Wentworth had been driv- 
ing the nail. 
Timidity at length gave way to curi- 
osity. and, lighting a candle that stood 
on a bureau, the American passed 
through the opening and entered a 
chamber. It was hung with taj>estry 
and furnished in a style that dated 
back several centuries. Λ bedstead 
stood against the wall, with a canopy 
above, and the curtains were lowered. 
The windows had been bricked up. 
Wentworth pulled aside the bed cur 
tains, and the dim light of his candle 
fell upon a ligure betwixt a skeleton 
and a body, a woman diesseu in a 
stylo of the period of Louis XIV. 
Wentworth drew back Again he 
found It necessary to »;ive curiosity 
time to overtake timidity. I$ut the 
former Is a rapid mover, and In a few 
minutes he was examining the body 
Taking hold of the dress^ It crumbled 
There was souie Jewelry on the body, 
earrings and a necklace, and the gems 
were large. Judging by the hair, in 
which there were no gray strands, tlie 
woman, if not young, was at least not 
old. and her npparel so far as It indi- 
cated anything Indicated youth. 
Wentworth looked up from the grew- 
some sight and turned his gaze about 
ttie chamber. There bad lieeu no ef- 
fort to conceal the spaces where the 
windows had been, and he wondered 
If they had been left the same on the 
outside. Ile did not believe they had. 
He wondered If the n>om bad been 
walled up berore or arter me woman 
had been confined In It. He looked 
nbout for arofiier egress than the 
one by which lie h:id entered mid In ο 
corner discovered a trapdoor. Bui 
there was uo means of raising It. not » 
handle or even a ring. Having a 
stivm: pocketkuife with him. he· put 
a blade i.uto tbe crack, but the trap 
was not to be Rjoved. at least with 
such an Instrument 
Suddenly he hea d a sound like the 
shutting of a door. He started, the idea 
coming into Ills head that he might In- 
shut up in this grew some rhiimlter 
Looking toward the opening through 
which ho had entered and through 
which had come a small quantum of 
light, he kmw that the light Iwd been 
shut off. With a rapidly beating heurt 
ho hurried to the place and found the 
panel closed. For awhile he was t<»o 
horror stricken to look Into the mat- 
ter, but when he did the cause of the 
shutting of the panel was evident 
When the spring that opened It was 
pressed a weight pulled it back. The 
cord by which the weight had been 
held had parted. For years, perhaps 
for centuries. It had rotted, and the J ir 
occasioned by Us recent opening had 
reduced It to a single strand, which 
had Just given way. Could the spring 
be worked u.nd the door opened from 
the side on which he stood? Λ lia· t.ν 
examination showed that it could not. 
Wentworth was appalled. Shut up In 
R chamber without a single opening 
with a candie that would not burn 
more than an hour, he began to fear he 
was doomed to the fate of the woman 
who had evidently died there He 
might make a noise to attract atlMi 
tion. but why could he be heard an; 
more than she? When he gather* d his 
wits he bent his Ingenuity toward gel 
ting out of his dilemma. He first tried 
to Introduce the point of his pocket 
knife into (he lock that hold the panel 
If he could disengage the catch that 
field It he could move It back against 
the force of the spring that closed It. 
But he failed to move the catch. 
He next turned his attention to the 
trap in the floor, examining it carefully 
while his candle burned to discover 
some means of opening It. lie could 
see no way whatever. Then he made 
an examination of the room to see if 
there might not t»e some other opening 
that he had thus far failed to notice. 
[ Holding his candle first high, 
then low, 
he examined the walls and the floor. 
There might be an exit concealed un- 
der the bed. f J fling the valance, b· 
lay down on the floor on his stomach 
and thrust the caudle as far under- 
neath as he could reach. Finding no 
Indications, lie withdrew the caudle, 
raiscd hiui.-elf and was moving away 
when un odor of something burning 
came to his nostrils. Turning, he saw 
that he had net the valance of the bed 
on tire. 
The Idea of being burned to death or 
suffocated in tills horrible chain Imt 
seemed worse even than dying of star 
ration. Tearing away the valance, he 
«tamped on It. But the curtains had 
caught tire, and lie tore down these 
also, excising the bones that foretold 
his own probable fate. In this way he 
succeeded In putting out the Are. 
But a new terror was in store for 
him. One-half an Inch of the candle 
remained, and when It burned away he 
would be in darkness—In darkness with 
that horrible thin»: on the bed! Ile re- 
1 newed hb search, but wua so agitated 
that be would not bave been likely to 
detect a concealed openiug If oue were 
before biro. Round and round the room 
he weut. the candle ever burning lower. 
Thinking there might l»e an opening 1» 
the wall behind the bed. he endeavored 
to move It. but it was ho heavy that it 
resisted his efforts. Then despair «ave 
him strength for oue com entrât eu push, 
and he moved it far enough to thrust 
the now fli kcrlng caudle behind it 
Al:ts, there was nothing bat a bare 
wall! 
His only hope now lay between the 
panel by which he had entered and the 
trap in the corner. He kicked upon 
the former, but it was solid oak. He 
turned from it to tue trap, remeuilier- 
Ing that if all else failed lie could 
keep up a continued hammering on 
the panel, so that in case a servant 
entered his room she would hear him. 
Once more he scrutinized every point 
in the outline of the trap. Lut as be- 
fore be failed to see any indication of 
the fastening. 
And now the candle hegau to tiare it» 
Its socket. An irresistible fascination 
drew the p,: oner's eyes to the l>e- 
jeweled corpse «m the l<ed Hideous as 
it was. It was the last connecting link 
between him and humanity Then he 
covered his eyes with Ills· hands, that 
he should not see the candle*» last 
flicker, and when ho removed them 
he was lu total dar!.uess 
The horror of that moment was 
never to be forg >tteu. Hut hope never 
dies, and hr.j>;> inspires action. Feel- 
ing the wry to the panel, he sat down 
beside it and Is-gaii a nipping, which 
he resolved to renew every few inlu- 
utes. Hour" went by and no r«'S|>onse. 
He did not expect a response he only 
hoped for oue. Unfortunately his 
room would uot be put in order b> the 
servant till the fo'lowing morning, and 
the servants were so busy that It 
might not be put In order at all. un 
less he reported the matter at thu of- 
fice of the hotel. Remembering his 
watch, he reinemi>ered as well that he 
could not see it. Ah. but he could 
feel. Having wound It. he removed 
the glass from Its face and felt light 
ly as possible, for the hands. 
It had been about 5 o'clock lu the 
evening when he entered the room, 
and the bands now Indicated r,. He 
had been there an hour. It seemed 
twenty-four hours. After all. there 
would be no use keeping up the rin- 
plng. since no one would be likely to 
enter the adjoining room till the next 
morning. 
He resolved that he would spend 
some time while waiting in tapping 
all about the trapdoor in the floor In 
the hope that he might strike a spring 
that would open It. He had nothing to 
tap with, but thought of the heel of 
JiN I toot mid. taking It off. held It by 
the toe and began nisf work, pursuing 
it systematically In order that he 
might not go over the same ground 
more than once. He first tapped all 
around the edge of the trap for a dis- 
tance of three feet as nearly as he 
could tell In the dark. This occupied 
an hour. Then he began work on the 
wall beside the trap. Ile was tapping 
at a point as high as his head, his back 
turned to the trap, when he heard 
something behind him drop. Turning, 
he felt a current of cold air coming up 
through the floor and saw a square 
place a trifle lighter than the rest 
where the trap had been. It had 
opened, swinging downward. 
Kneeling beside the opening. Went- 
worth explored with his hands and 
feet narrow winding steps. \> Ithout 
heeding where they led to he descend- 
ed. The flight was a long one and as 
dark at one point as another. Finally 
wli. η he readied the bottom he found 
himself standing on wood, but there 
were rotted parts, and. stamping on it 
be easily broke it away. 
He believed he was over a sewer, 
and he was. Indeed, he could see Into It 
nnd that It was nearly empty. Drop- 
ping down on to the stones which 
formed the tube, lie went toward a 
light some distance from hliu. The 
nmil III^U runic (I'M ilMj υ m, π nnc* *» 
Ian. "ϋ in tlu· lui luis t.f a sewer tender. 
That Is ι lu» r;id of tin· story so far. ς» 
Wont worth's escape Is concerned. hut 
nut the explanation of tho cause of Ills 
Imprisonment. Πο reported his exjH· 
rlerice to tho nuthoritlos. ami tho his 
torical society find tho room examined 
and th«> record of the building looked 
up. All I hoy could find out about it 
was that it had hoon hiillt in tho thir 
teonth century and during the nflgn of 
Louis XV.. when private revenue occu- 
pied the place of law. bad pained the 
reputation of being a place when» cer- 
tain persons obnoxious to certain other 
liersnns of power were put out of the 
way. Rut who the woman was whose 
body Wentworth found there was nev- 
er learned. Pou lit less she was the last 
of a nuuilicr of persons who had been 
starved in that room. 
Maple Sugar Tree·. 
Within Its wide range the sugar ma- 
pie Appears as a predominant tree 
only in the New England slates. New 
York, southern Canada, northern and 
western Pennsylvania and in part* of 
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Michigan. Wis 
cousin ami Minnesota. In tiie south- 
ern Appalachians It occurs In scattered 
bodies whore climate conditions art- 
similar to those of tho north. In the 
extreme northern part of New York 
state and the adjacent district of Que 
bee the forest growth is often almost 
pure maple, and even considerably far- 
ther south, where lieoch ami birch be 
come associate trees, the sugar maple 
holds Its own as the dominant species. 
In northern Pennsylvania at an alti- 
tude of over 1.000 foet the mixture is 
much tho same as It Is In New York. 
In Ohio. Indiana and Illinois a similar 
condition Is found But as the hilly 
country disappears the maple retreats 
to the richer and damper soils, leav· 
Itij: groat areas to tho o.iks ami chest- 
nuts.— Unite!in of the Department of 
Agriculture. 
The Faecinating "Damon." 
The "danzoii." which Is the universal 
Cuban In ace. Is the oddest, most Inde- 
scribable of dances, at tlrst the least 
iRvllfn·.'. at hist Hie most insidiously 
f:\st Imtting |.«ng before turkeys trot· 
>d cir iir.i'irrs hu"god in our land. In 
.'a· ma Slioy walked through dances, 
'{ni y >i! «'.tli.e the "datizon" all 
i|-;h: *vi ι! ΐιι· feel siptiire of floor A 
ιΐι\νι!ι··| ΐ -,ί ,-><:îi Ν almost motionless: 
few a 11 nee r tMilver that runs 
'ovii ·!:·· 1 viy. a rest, then a few 
p< ;; :hi so hundreds of couples go 
ΐϊΐ fu hours. It would lie Inexplicable 
•••.it for :i i· iiislo. the music that wotns 
li 'cous at first, hut ends by pulsating 
your ver> blood with some strange 
ma>rle. It seems forever losing its 
rhythm, tlropping Its lient*. while at 
times the barbaric rattling ami din of 
crashing gourds wholly drowns the 
monotonous melody. There is very 
little that seems Spanish in the "dan- 
ron" music; It hints rather at Africa 
and transplanted voodoo rites in the 
Cuban fore#te.—Metropolitan. 
■··· ■*·"· ··**- ·ν-«4 
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ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
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ATWOOD a FORBKS, 
Kiiitort ami hroprirtur». 
GKOBQE M ATWOOD. A. K. FoKBKS. 
TtKMS #1JD it ye ir If paM strictly lu «avance 
Otherwl-te f- OO a year. Sluule copies 4 oenti 
DVKKTISKXKKTS : — ΛΓ. legal advertisement* 
are içtveu three cousecutlvc Insertions for $1 X 
per Inch In length of column. Spécial con 
tracts made wttH local, transient an<l yearly 
advertiser*. 
Job I'm.vnxu .—New type, fast presses, electric 
power, expcrleace<l workmen .tn<i low priced 
combine to make this department of our bunl 
ne·* complete and popular. 
NKW ADVKKTiSEMKSTS. 
New Sprlug Suit an·! Coats. 
A : :&nk Account etc. 
Η. Β Foster. 
Beware of Sm>oth Strangers. 
G. H. l'eul«y. 
Live Poultry Wanttfil. 
The Τ G. Lary Store 
Echoes from Norway. 
For Sale. 
Wanted. 
English Teeth. 
Eggs for Setting. 
Sheritf Ballou Is Removed. 
PKOCKEUINUS ABAUST OTHEK OFFI- 
CIALS NOW IN PROGRESS. 
The absorbiug iuterost iu the doings 
of the Maine législature La» of course 
been in tbe Impeachment proceedings 
at;a ost five of tbe sheriffs of the state 
aud on·» county attorney. After some- 
what lengtby preliminaries, tbe actual 
trial» began «m Friday, tbe tiret re- 
spondent being John W. BaII'Mi, sheriff 
of Sagadahoc County, who is 80 years of 
age, an<l hat been sheriff of the county 
continuously for thirty-four years. A 
vote was reached oo this cose shortly be- 
fore midnight, and in executive session 
both bouses voted for removal, tbe vote 
in the senate bein^ 18 to 11, and in tb·· 
house 81 to 50. The record of the vote 
in not to be disclosed. 
Sheriff Moulton of Cumberland is tbe 
next to answer, and the trial in that 
case was begun on Saturday, but is not 
yet concluded. 
Aside from tbe "rum" business, two 
things have attracted special attention 
during the week in the legislative pro- 
ceedings. One is the defeat of the work- 
men's compensation act, which was 
buried io the hoose. The vote was not 
on party lines, but many felt that it was 
too radical a measure. 
Governor llaines also drew out con- 
siderable comment when be vetoed tbe 
mileage bill, providing that the railroads 
should sell 500-mile books as well as 
1000 mile books, at tbe same rate. In 
brief the governor's reason for the veto 
was that this was a matter properly 
coming within the jurisdiction of tbe 
public utilities commission already 
created. The act just failed of passage 
over the governor's veto, the house piss- 
ing it by considerably more than the 
two-tbirds vote required, but in tbe sen- 
ate it lacked just one vote of the neces- 
sary two-thirds. 
Optimists look for adjournment the 
last of this week, others some time next 
week. 
here «ad There. 
Mtny tributes are being paid to Chief 
Justice Wm. P. Wbitehouse, who re- 
tired last week from the bench of tbe 
Maine Supreme Court, after twenty- 
three years of service in that position, 
folio wing twelve years as judge of tho 
Kennebec Superior Court. His great le- 
gal learning and his clear, coucise man- 
ner of expression, bis choice diction and 
bis perfect rhetoric, whether in spoken 
or written discourse, all receive due rec- 
ognition. But there is one other view- 
point from which to view the retiring 
chief justice for which no legal or other 
learning is required, and no man is so 
ignorant or uncultured that he may not 
not appreciate it. Iu all his relations, 
both in court and out, Judge White- 
bouse never forgot for a moment that he 
was a gentleman, and oo one, from the 
officers of the court to the criminal io the 
dock to be sentenced, was ev^r treated 
with anything less than perfect courtesy. 
And that is no small thing to say, even 
of a judge oo the bench. 
Λ wireless expert, one of a party that 
went tu explore northern Brazil, by 
means of a properly tuaed receiver was 
able to pick up the scores of tbe ball 
Karnes daily white a thousand miles 
from civilization. Thus is the bnsine-ts 
of exploration relieved of ooe of its 
rn-Mt terrible deprivations. 
Meat is going up at New York .**' λ 
Not to be at all captious, wi«^y 
Coming in of this adminisfraViuu κοιη^ to 
ffcduse thï b'Kb est of'living to some 
degree automatically? 
The somewhat noted "doctrine of fore- 
ordiuatioQ and predestination" seems to 
be rs-g liniui; Home strength iu Maine 
politics. A candidate for the presidency 
of the senate of 1913 is already an- 
nounced 
Only good words seem to be said by 
any one of those concerned in the rec-ent 
changes in the pemounrl of the Miine 
Supreme Court. The Maine courts have 
always had a high standing iu the laud, 
and it will be maintaiued. 
The sentencing of William D. Hay- 
wood to jail for disorderly conduct in 
connectiou with a gathering of strikers 
at Pat· rson, N. J., does not cause any 
outburst of rignteou« indignatiou from 
tbe well-balanced niue-teuths of the 
people of the country. 
Those who are worry ing most about 
the possible unconstitutionality or lu- 
tfficacy of the Webb bill passed by con- 
gress, which prohibits carrying liquor 
into prohibition states, seem to be those 
who dou't approve of the law. Those 
who believe in the law, and hope to see 
the suppression of the liquor traffic made 
easier by it, are Lot going to do any 
worrying uutii it seems to be necessary. 
Appointments bv Uuvernor haines. 
Chief Justice Wm. P. Whitehouse of 
Augusta Laving re tched tbe age of 70, 
retires with half pay under tbe act of the 
legislature of 1911 Governor Haines 
bas appoiuted Justice Albert Κ Satage 
of Auburn as chief justice, and to till the 
vacancy ou tbe bench of the Supreme 
Court has named Hon. Warren C. Phil- 
brook of Waterville. Both appointments 
are such as will maintain the bigh 
standard of the M line courts. 
The public utilities commission bill 
having been enacted and sigued, the 
governor bas named the members of the 
commission, though they can not be 
legally appointed uutil after the tirst of 
July. They are lion. L. B. Deasy of 
Bar Harbor, who is made chairman for a 
seven years'term; Hon Wm. B. Skeltou 
of Lewiston, for tive years; Hod. Joseph 
Williamson of Augusta, three years. 
The two first are Republicans, the last a 
Democrat. Mr. Dcasy Is a former presi- 
dent of tbe Maine senate; Mr. Skelton 
waa formerly bauk commissioner of 
Maine, and has held other public oosi- 
tions Mr Williamsou has served in 
the house of repreaentativos, and as 
county attorney of Kennebec County. 
Katber unexpectedly tho governor 
name·! tbe members of the state highway 
commission on Tuesday, though tbe law 
will not take effect until July. They are 
Lyman U. Nelson of Portlaud, Republi- 
can, chairman, three years; Col. William 
M. Ayer of Oakland, Republican, two 
years; Philip J. Deering of Portland, 
Democrat, one year. Mr. Nelson, the 
chairman, is the originator of the 
scheme for tbe two million bond issue, 
to be cared for by tbe income from auto- 
mobiles. 
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, 
on which the engineers and firemen 
struck more than two month· ago, 
makes tbe announcement that it is now 
running a full schedule, both passenger 
and freight train·. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris HUI. 
Hrtt Baptist Church, Be*. Q. W. K. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:43 A. M. 
« un>lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at : JO. frayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
; 30. Covenant Meeting (he last Friday before 
the 1st Sunday of the month at -2 3or.it. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Thomas Slattery, of Auburo, was here 
last week to visit hi* father, E. C. Slat- 
tery, who ha« beeo laid op with rheu- 
matism for several week·, but ia better 
now. 
Mrs. Soow has bad the stable taken 
do»ο at "Cross Rjads." Gilbert Shaw 
did the work. 
Mrs. Hubbard has had the building 
south of the Hubbard House arranged 
for the storage of automobiles and made 
other improvements preparatory to 
opening the house for tbe coming sum- 
mer. 
Aibion Abbott has purchased a new 
Foid car from the local agents, R'pley 
& Fletcher. 
Rtin, snow, slush and mud have made 
up tbe regular program for the past 
week and it's been nearly a continuous 
performance too. 
Tbe lumber has bean bauled for tbe 
new bungalow that Dr. C. F. Hammond 
is to build near The Beeches. 
lu tbe Red and Blue contest conducted 
during tbe first quarter of 1913 in the 
Baptist Sunday School the Reds won by 
seven points. Abbie Bryant was cap- 
tain of the Ilsds anil Charlie Hammond 
was lieutenant. Glenn Ross was cap- 
tain of the Blues and Alice Curtis lieu- 
tenant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews are at 
Princo Edward Island, called there by 
tbe illness of Mrs. Andrews' father. 
Mrs.^E. H. Jackson, who has spent a 
few weeks in Boston, is expected home 
this week. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
April 1st: 
Arthur Bradbury. 
Mrs. Ueorg : M. Webster. 
Mrs. Uertru le Green. 
casus 
Mrs. Frank W. Allen. 
Harold At wood. 
11. F. tiuodwlii, (two). 
Ephraliu Jills jn. 
Announcements have been received by 
Paris Hill friends of tbe marriage of 
Miss Julia Brinckle of Wilmington, Del., 
formerly of this village, to Lieut. D. R. 
Kodney of the Fifth Uoited States Caval- 
ry. Previous to tbe wedding which took 
place on March twenty-eighth, a Wil- 
mington newspaper contained the fol- 
lowiug notice: 
An important social event of the after 
Etirer season will be the wedding of 
Miss Julia Brinckle, daughter of Mrs. 
John R. Brinckle, of 200S Woodlawn 
avenue, this city, and Lieutenont D. R. 
Kodney of the Fifth United States Caval- 
ry, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roduey, 
of New Castle at the home of the bride's 
mother on Saturday evening. The Rev. 
Kensey J. Hammond will officiate. The 
bride will be given in marriage by her 
uncle, Col Brown of the United States 
Army, and the bridesmaids will be 
Misses Gertrude and France) Brinckle, 
sisters of the bride. Tbe best man will 
be M iyor Richard S. Rodney. 
An informal reception will be held at 
the close of the wedding ceremony, fol- 
lowing which. Lieutenant Rodney and 
bis bride will leave for Fort Huachuca, 
Arizona, where tbe Lieutenant is eta 
tioned. 
Greenwood. 
Rither cold and stormy for syrup 
making, and yet some days tbe trees, or 
rather the sap, has run fairly well, so 
that several gallons have been made and 
sold. 
Tbe roads are gullied in places so as to 
be nearly impassable, some say they are 
hardly j tckassable; and much of it in 
c >nsequjnce of not bjing attended t > last 
fall. If tbe hills had been well barred 
and the ditches properly lowered, one- 
half the expense of repairs would have 
been saved. 
One week ago last Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjimiu Ring had an anniversary 
family gathering, a post card shower of 
300 or more, and also a picture taken of 
the whole family group, and last Sunday, 
iiwt nne wt>«lr tutor Mr. Rimr1· remains 
were buried in the cemetery at West 
Pari». 
A few weeks ago there were six ruea 
in town, who had passed their three- 
score auti tea milestone, and two of 
them their four scord; now three of 
them have gone down the valley, while 
the other three will soon be there ac- 
cording to the immutable laws of uature. 
"L)a*t thou art, and unto dust shalt thou 
return." 
Some time a40 mention was made of 
the l'aoama Canal, and bow interested 
we have always been in the scheme ever 
since it «as H ret proposed in the atlas 
more than 60 years ago; consequently 
we have read everything in reference to 
the big ditch that has come to our ϋο- 
tice, and are p'eased to know it is not 
destined to be a failure as it wa* years 
ago when »aJ«Vriaken by the French. 
Tue best detailed history of the whole 
work from "preface to fini·," we have 
teen was giv^-n in the Oxford Couuty 
Citizon of March 27 last; the only fault 
betug the fact that nothing was said of 
the kind of rock they found there, 
whether it was granite, limestone, slate, 
porphyry, hornblende, trap, steatite or 
marble. 
Ernest Brooks is to run bis brother 
Leon's farm in Oxford this year, and his 
brother Frank moved his household 
goods there Thursday. His family will 
follow soon. 
The town fathers were called over to 
the Irish nei|(hborhood Wednesday, and 
returned with the Boston Post cane, 
which was forwarded to Erastus Bryant, 
who was much pleased to get it. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Howe and 
daughter of Uanover were entertained by 
W B. Baud aud wife last week. 
Frank Osgood of Bethel was a recent 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. C. Kimball. 
Cheater Cummiugs is visiting bis 
friends in town. 
Mis» Eva Fiske spent a few days in 
Norway last week. 
EtrlBrown has been spending a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Mattie Davis. 
Sanley Wheeler was in town Monday 
on busiuess. 
Miss Marie Swan is visiting friends in 
Bethel. 
Mr*. Helen Bryant was quite sick for a 
few days last week. 
J.thu Fitield is working at the mill, 
and boards at Mr*. Ann Libby'e 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stowell, Ed Bev- 
erly ami Misa Agnes Campbell spent Sun- 
day at 'Beachenrowe" 
The True Blue Club met Wednesday 
eveuiug with Eva Bryant. 
North Waterford. 
Johu McAllister, wife, and two chil- 
dren have moved back to their farm in 
Bisbeetown. 
U. M. F.ske has been quite sick with 
grippe. 
The Ladies' Circle was entertained by 
Mrs. Louisa Knight and daughter Edith 
and Lilla Kice Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, at Odd Fellows' Hall. 
The set of dishes that was given by 
buying a pound of tea and guessing the 
weight of them at Harry Saw in's store 
was won by Jenuie McAllister. 
Rug fever is raging. 
Hebron. 
H. K. Stearns was In Boston recently. 
School opened Wednesday for the 
spring term. 
Miss Mabelle Bumpus will work at the 
Home this term. 
Mrs. J. C. Donhara is at home (or a 
short time. 
Norman Richardson is at home from 
Bites for the vacation. 
Miss Grace Bumpus has 21 Orpington 
pullets that laid 330 eggs in January, 359 
in February and 404 in March, making 
10M3 in three months. Miss Bumpus 
has 125 chickens. 
Clarencd Littlefield of Auburn waa 
through this place Thursday with some 
fine looking cows. Mr. Littlefield deals 
in cows, and finds a ready market for all 
he bnys. One specially floe Jersey was 
bonght of Carroll King of Paris. Mr. 
Littlefield is a grandson of the late Lo- 
renzo Bumpus, his mother being a He- 
bron girl and a dear friend of ours. 
We hear that the maple sjrup season 
Is nearly a failure, but too good runs so 
far. A. Q. Bowman and son have made 
1 about 100 gallons. 
West Paris. 
The annual bueineu meeting: of the 
Pint Universsllst Pariah was held at the 
church Taeaday evening, and the follow- 
ing officers re-elected for the ensuing 
year: 
Moderator—F. 8. Wheeler, M. D. 
Clerk—L. H. Fenley. 
Treasurer— L. C. Bate·. 
Trustees— L. C. B&tee, L. M. Mann, F. E. 
Wheeler, M. D. 
Chorister— Delia H. Lane. 
Delejtates to state Universallst Convention at 
Bangor, June 2,3,4,5—Eilwln J. Mann, F. E. 
Wheeler, M. D ,C. K. Chase. 
Alternate·—L. H. Penley, L. C. Bates, L. M. 
A unanimous vote was given Rev. 
Dwight A. Ball to remain with the so- 
ciety another year. Four new members 
joined the parish. The trustees appoint- 
ed Rev. D. A. Ball and Minnie Lane 
committee on nominations for the annu- 
al business meeting of the Sunday 
School, A picnic supper waa enjoyed 
τΛ Λ I', prlor t0 the meeting. 
m ^Î!ej J held · eervice »t the Methodist church Sunday evening, 
March 30. R,v.C. H. Young presided 
and read the Scripture and offered 
The Pro«ram presented was 
The Saving of Daddy." Mrs.S. K. Estes,1 
Jr., effectively read the story, and the I 
singing waa by a chorus of ladies com- 
posed of Mrs. S. T. White, Mrs. E. D. ! 
Curtis, Mrs. J. E. Brock, Mrs. A. D. I 
ï<wift, Mrs. C. U. Bates, with Mrs. Α. H. | 
Ford accompanist. There was a good' 
attendance. 
6 1 
E. D. Stilwell, who is at the Central! 
Maine General Hospital, is gaining as' 
fast as can be expected. Mrs. Stilwell! 
bas remained with him during his stay 
at the hospital. 
J 
Mrs. Clara Kidlon, who has been con- 
fined to the house with the prevailing ! 
epidemic, is considerably improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham of Port-1 
land are visiting bis father, Augustus 
Dunham, and sister, Mrs. C. F. Barden 
and family. 
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball are receiving ) 
s visit from their nephew and niece,John I 
and Prudence Wadsworth. They are 
the children of Mrs. Ball's brother, Dr 
John Wadsworth of Skowhegan. 
Kafe Hatt, who has been the guest of I 
his mother, Mrs. Eldron Stearns, and 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Stevens, re- 
turned to Colby College Monday. 
Mrs Agnes Bickneli Pratt, who has I 
spent the winter iu California with the 
family of Samuel J. Caldwell, has re 
turned home. 
The Good Will Society met with Mrs. I 
h win Mann Wednesday afternoon. 
Orders for day old chicks and sittings I 
are coming in to J. E. Brock so fast that 
he has to keep his breeding hena pretty 
busy laying. In the last 7 days his 601 
breeders have laid 263 eggs. Mr. Brock 
has recently purchased a new Buffalo I 
incubator. 
1 
Mrs. Melinds Tueil returned Tuesday ί 
from Walpole, Mass., where she has 
•pent the winter with her son, Elmer E. 
Fuell, and family. Mrs. Tuell also! 
stopped in Portlaod a day or two on her 
return trip to visit her "nephew, S L. 
Curtis. Maynard Chase went to Port-1 
land Saturday to visit Mr. Curtis and 
family, and remained to accompany hie I 
grandmother home. 
Mrs. F. Ε Wheeler spent a day or two 
in Lewiston recently. 
Mrs. Lena Herrick has been receiving 
a visit from her aunt, Mrs. A. K. Cole of 
Berlin. 
George Oowe and friend Mrs. Gerry of I 
New Gloucester have beeu guests of 
friend* here. 
Mise Ethlyn Davis of Woodstock has! 
been the recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Elvesa Dennen. 
West Paris Public Library has recently 
received the gift of twenty-seven books 
from Hamlin Memorial Library of Paris. 
The books are by standard authors and 
are in good condition and make a fine 
addition to the library. 
Mrs. D. A Bill spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Mechanic Falls and Auburn, I 
in the interests of Sunday School work 
The funeral of Br>nj*min A. Ring was 
held from the Methodiet chapel. Sunday, 
I »rch30, at 11:30, Rov. L. W. Raymond 
officiating. Mr. Rng was 74 years of 
age, and had lived m Greenwood for 
many years. ile married Anna R. 
Spauldiug of Portland, who, with their 
eight children, survives him—Wesley, 
Herbert and James of Bryant Pond, Col- 
by of Shelburne. Ν. H., Edwin of Port- 
and, Frank of West Paris, Kate, wife of 
Cyrus Hazelton of Sumner, and Iva 
τί V ^rLhQr Paokard of Portland' ι ne tl irai offerings were many and beau 
tlful. Interment was lu West Paris I 
Cemetery. 
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
was held at the home of Mrs. L C 
Bate· Thursday afternoon. The follow- 
ing officers were re-elected: 
r resident—m r·. i.ua m. uatee. 
Vice-Presidents: 
Κ rte Baptist church, Mr». A aba \V White. 
M. K. church, M ru. Lizzie Ε. Lane. 
Unlvereallst church. Miss Delia Lane. 
Secretary—M Isa Delia U. Lane. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Marllla M Coburn. 
Superintendents of Departments: 
Sclentltlc Tempérance Instruction In 
Schools—Mr*. Ellila Viola Ball 
Flower Mission &nd Literature—Mrs. Co- 
luir.ula Dunham, Mre. Kether Tuell. 
Legislation and Petition, Purity In Litera- 
ture ami Art—Mr*. Anna W. White. 
Sunday School Temperance—Mra. Coburn, 
Mrg. Alice Ford, Mre. Batee. 
1'eacc and Arbitration—Mrs. Lizzie Lane. 
Medical Temperance—Mrs. Coburn. 
The reports from etch department 
showed that good work bad been done 
daring the year. Voted to preoent 
West Paris Public Library two books, 
The Life of Frances Willard, and Medical 
Temperance. 
Rsgoald Dinemore of Norway has 
moved his wife and three children into 
the rent in Alfred Perham's house 
and he will leave soon for California, 
where he expects to do carpenter work. 
John C. Curtis, formerly of Auburn, is 
moving bis family into the rent over C. 
P. Dunham's store. Mr. Curtis is work- 
ing for I. W. Andrews & Sons of Wood- 
stock. 
Harold Dunham is at home from Col- 
by College. 
Mrs C. H. Lane and Mrs. W. F. Willis 
weut to S >utb Paris Friday to attend 
the funeral of Miss Emma Shartleff. 
Mr. and Mrs. .lunot Porter of Eureka, 
Wis., and Joseph H. Porter of Boston, 
were guests of John Porter and family 
one day last week. 
The annual business meeting of the 
Universalist Sunday School was held at 
the home of L. C. Bates Friday evening. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 
Supt —Mrs. Ella M. Bates. 
Associate Supt·.—Mrs. Leona P. R1 Hon, 
Miss Clara Bacon. 
Home Department Supt.—C. Everett Chase. 
Cradle Roll Supt.—Mrs. Elinor H. Mann. 
Asst. Cradle Koll Supt.—Mrs. Lena M. Chase. 
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Adeline Burnham. 
Enrollment Sec -Mrs. ElldaV. Ball. 
Treasurer—Mr·. Dora M.Jackson. 
Librarian—Mr·. Ueuevra G. Tuell. 
Assistant Librarian—Miss Minnie Lane. 
Pianist—Miss Delia H. Lane. 
Miss Tena Newton of S JUth Paris has 
been a guest during the week in the 
tbe family of S. K. Eues, Jr. 
Kev. D. A. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Grover, Mrs. L. B. Turpel and mother, 
Mrs. Mann of Norway, Mrs. Ε. B. Davis 
and Harold Porter attended Pomona at 
West Bethel last week. Mr. Grover sang 
a solo, with Mrs. Grover accompanist, 
and Rev. D. A. Ball gave an address on 
birds. 
Bryant's Pood. 
The remains of Samuel Sessions were 
brought here Thursday from Providence, 
R. Γ for burial in Lakeside Cemetery. 
Elmer R. Bowker of Colby, Alden 
Cbase of the University of Maine and 
Webster Farnum of Waltham bave been 
on a visit to their respective parents the 
past week. 
The members of Mt. Christopher Com- 
pany, Uniform Rank, will attend the 
grand meeting at Auburn, April 10ih, 
and will take part in the exercises with 
other drill corps. 
Mrs. Jenuie Stevens has moved from 
tbe Mountfort rent to the home of her 
son, William Stevens. 
Edwin H. Cole is actiug as section 
foreman during the absence of Charles 
Mclunis, who ie ill at the Lewiston 
hospital. 
The friends and relatives of George 
William Day gave him a surprise party 
on March 22d. Other birthday parties 
recently held were at tbe homes of Mrs. 
Mabel Rowe and Mra. Gertrude Allen. 
Eut Waterford. 
Joseph B. Haskell has returned from 
California. 
Clarenoe Poland baa gone to South 
Paris to work in the toy ahop. 
Lizzie Hall is ill with tne measles, 
contracted while on her Washington trip. 
Her aunt, Mra. Clara Warren, of Oxford, 
is caring for her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Molntire have 
a little son born March 28th. 
Bethel. 
Sunday evening, the W. C. T. U. bold 
a France* Willard memorial meeting at 
the Congregational ohurch, the several 
churches uniting. In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Ο. M. Maaon, Mrs. 
W. C. Curtis presided. Rev. J. H. Lit- 
tle and Rev. W. C. Curtis assisted In the 
opening exercises. 
Special music by a mixed cbolr under 
the direction of Mrs. I. H. Wight added 
to the interest of the meeting. Misa 
Freeman, one of the teachers in Gould 
Academy, gave a most impressive read- 
ing. N. R. Springer spoke upon "The 
Influence of Intemperance upon Our 
Public Schools," and it was appalling to 
learn that so large a percent of the boys 
and girls of our country are deprived of 
an education, as the intemperance of one 
or both parents necessitates their be- 
coming wage-earners at the earliest legal 
»ge. >· 
Prof. Hanscom spoke upon the ideal 
life being a life of service. Mr. Hanaçom 
always inspires young and old with lofty 
ideals, and made an earnest plea for the 
young of to day to prepare themselves 
for the highest service to society, closing 
with the poem "Abou Ben Adbem." 
E. C. Park, Esq., took the broad sub- 
ject of temperance, but emphasized 
the most important steps to be taken to 
the enforcement of the prohibitory law, 
and spoke in favor of equal suffrage as 
one of the surest waye for the ballot to 
speak for temperance and righteousness. 
He paid a glowing tribute to the work 
and life of Frances Willard and the work 
of the W. C. T. U. 
The pulpit was draped with the stars 
and stripes, as was the picture of Mies 
Willard which occupied a prominent 
place. Miss Hapgood presided at the 
organ. It was a most interesting and 
helpful meeting, and was attended by a 
large audience. 
Tuesday, a large delegation from 
Bethel Grange attended Pomona which 
met with West Bethel Grange. 
Ceylon Rowe, who has spent quite a 
part of the winter in Florida, returned 
Monday. 
Clyde Bean of Hedrick, Iowa, was the 
guest of relatives in town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chandler of Au- 
burn spent Sunday with Mrs. Chandler's 
parents. 
Now the German measles have appear- 
ed, and C. E. Valentine, R. F. D. carrier, 
has been a victim this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Thureton have re- 
turned from Richardson Lake, where 
they have spent the winter. 
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. 
spent a very pleasant evening at the 
gymnasium. Games were enjoyed and 
light refreshments served. 
Gwendolyn Stearns is visiting Mrs. 
James Hammonds in Colebrook, Ν. H. 
Brown Relief Corps are to give an en- 
tertainment in Odeon Hall April 10. 
W. Kiigore, proprietor of Maple Inn, 
is to enlarge his house this spring and 
make extensive repairs. 
Mrs. Straw has arrived home after 
spending the winter in Florida as one of 
the "Hastings party," who are in Boston 
on their way home to Bethel. 
West Bethel. 
I April cold with dropping rain, 
Willow* and lilacs brings again, 
The whlntlc of returning birds 
And trumpet-lowing of the herds; 
The scarlet maple key» betray 
Wh*t potent blood hath modest May; 
What flery force the earth renews, 
The wealth of forms, the flush of hues; 
What joy In rosy waves outpoured, 
Flows from Ihe neart of love, the Lord. 
—Emerson. 
"Who loves & tree, he loves the life that springs 
In star and clod ; 
He loves the love that gilds the clouds and 
greens the April sod; 
He loves the wide Beneilcence. Hie soul takes 
hold on God." 
Only a little maple sweetness this 
year. 
River drivers are now working on the 
small etreams. 
Noble Pike of Milan, Ν. H., is visiting 
hie aieter, Mrs. L. £. Allen. 
Elbert Brings visited his sisters and 
brother in South Paris last week. 
Miss Clara Luxton has been quite ill 
for several weeks, but is Home better. 
Norman Sanborn has sold his span of 
gray horses to Fred L. Ordway. 
Miss Mibel Somes, formerly an assist- 
ant in this post office, has gone to Haver- 
hill, Maes. 
Mrs. Eudora Mills Mason, wife of 
Moses Mellen Mason, died April 2d, after 
λ long illness: 
ones uossie Aiiuii jhiiib uieu -uaruu 
26th, just a week prior to the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Mason. 
After the enow storm oi last Thursday 
night aleds and sleighs were used for a 
day. 
Elbert Brigge wilt soon be prepared to 
do developing, printing and enlarging of 
photographs, and will make that his 
ch'ef business {or a season. 
Oiford County Pomona Grange met 
with Pleasant Valley Grange April 1st, 
and was well attended, the larger num- 
ber coming on the cars. The next 
Pomona meeting will be with Bethel 
Grange on Miy 6th. 
Oxford. 
A mock graduation was held Fridav 
evening, March 28. under the auspices of 
,»M wnnnireea/w al ,cbTurcb< by 
the class 
of 1900 plus, Oxford Institute of Has- 
Ueens Program as follows: 
BmS82.ce. Ew"· EiKT.'i,";-1''" 
MUSIC 
Mo "'ί'ζΤ'Γ'· 
sàSass -SS5 
MUSIC 
Valedlctorv Jam.ef" 
*»ward Parrott. 
assT 
Λ',"»""· i,."""· Caroline Ε ("rmie rïSJïïïi£ïM" »·*··«*. S. 
Superintendent, Ueo. Hazen. 
tak^n^n**" attended· aud about $C0 
sick" ^rthur BumPus 
has beon quite 
The high school base ball team is plan- 
SihU aD en,?rtainment and so- ciable Friday evening. The boys are 
τ / ρ Vaey 
to bu* Dew ■»«»·. 
Γ. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R.. celehra* 
ed their 25th anniversary Saturday, Apr. 
5, by a caropflre. Several neighboring 
Posts and Corps were Invited. 
Alton DoLano and Leon Cash, who are 
seniors at Bates College, are spending 
their Easter vacation at home. 
Rev- Mr. Luxton, pastor of the Μ. Ε 
ίί. ■ D iD towo a few days. The class parts have been assigned to 
Ιοί." °Xf0rd Higb Scho°' M ,o1 
îsassy .avar 
Prophecy fur girl. 
'iSd™.'; 
οïfiS?» ""ί°" TmjtiÏÏK: 
Presentation of Gifts, eld* Hortense Β wïï!?i 
fer·· «"«""'.w. insist 
οιϋτ,ί *>■>«-"·>» ««S HiSSS: CUuâ Poem &βΛΜ,Γ1°· 
Kssay 
Ola lye W. Howe.
Kssav 
Alfretia M Haskell. 
„ 
Margar>t M. McN'Iel. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Lisbon Falls 
here 
°' ^ M* E' churcb win exchange pulpits with Rev 
Mr. Luxton next SundayT 
Mre· Jan,ee Walk«r and child 
LmÛ ϋ* at Frank Walker'·. 
a fewd*.™ w.th^ hM been «Pending ®  lays ith her parents. Mr &nH 
nîi " Dunbar, here. 
the v'Cr*^' Μβ belDK rePalred 
,ι 
M™· ^rtbur Walker la spending a few days at Frank Walker's. She U pi?* 
η ng to join her husband at Jacksonville, 
Ι"Ί «UUQi 
Albany, 
inJÎ?*'ele0tni u° ίβνβ beeo round look* 
fâ& everybody's stock and land, In 
tend?^? * 4 *a'oa° owne or P"· 
7wi h Ifoatlon· The little Mias Lords t n babies of Mr. and Mr· Vivian τ3' 
Mr. -ΐ" P0X^,k WeekÎ be"w now' 
»k a /lorenoe Wheeler and Mrs Ber' 
aftertnîneW,/Dd "?D Roj "PeDt Sunday lÎÛÎ? rïî S* at E<te,,a Bean'' 
up the mad. 
' Wlnde dr',n« 
Buckfleld. 
Mre. Vira Down· of Fairfield hae been 
with ber father, J. F. Packard, for a 
visit this week. 
Bd Hutchinson baa been at borne 
from Bates College for a week. 
Nezinscot History Club met with Mr·. 
A. F. Warren Tuesday afternoon. Re- 
freshments were served after the meet- 
ing. 
Buokfield Literary Club observed its 
eighteenth birthday Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Irish. 
Musical and literary numbers made up 
an entertaining and Instructive program. 
Refreshment· were served after the 
meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Purinton have been en- 
tertaining Mr·. Purinton'a aiater for a 
week. 
Mra. Elizabeth Withiogton and Con- 
stance bave been in Portland a few day· 
thia week. 
Fessenden Post No. 43, O. A. R., bave 
secured the Rev. J. True Crosby of Au- 
burn for their Memorial Day orator. 
Other detail· will be announced later. 
Mrs. Lila Rawaon, Mrs. Josie Cole and 
Mrs. Sarab Morrill have been in Rum- 
ford this week. 
Stanley Damon is at home from San- 
ford, where he has been employed this 
winter. 
Superintendent Smith of Sanford has 
been here this week with his family at 
the homejof Mr. and Mrs. Rawlins. 
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn of Waterville is 
the mother of an eight pound boy born 
April 4th. Its name is to be Gardner 
Vaughn. 
Miss Julia Gile returned to Farming- 
ton last Monday. 
Mrs. Sadie Robinson went to Portland 
Monday to stay with her sister, Mrs. 
Annie Biebee, who is to undergo a surgi- 
cal operation at the Maine General Hos- 
pital. 
Mrs. Dr. Beald has returned from 
Salem, where she has been on business 
for her father, J. H. Carey, and visit* 
with friends. 
C. T. Bowen has been 111 for a week, 
but is better at this time. 
East Sumner. 
At this date (April 2) Mr. H. Clinton 
Buck is critically ill with what is termed 
infiamation of the kidneys and stoppage. 
As he has been a hard working man and 
is 72 yearn of age, fears are entertained 
for hie recovery. 
Mrs. Ella S. Heald arrived home April 
1st from South Weymouth, Maes., where 
she has been sinoe about the middle of 
October. 
Mrs. Lucy Russell, who has been with 
ber sister In Farmington for several 
weeks past, has returned home. 
Charles B. Binney and wife, who have 
spent the winter at the James Barrows 
rcsidcnce, are to stay there the coming 
season. 
Benj. Bisbee's sawmill has started 
up again after a few dayt>' delay. 
Welch vÏÏl7 
Mrs. Flora Dunn and daughter, Miss 
Annie Staples, have returned from Pitts- 
Held, Maine, where they have spent the 
winter, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Widdows. 
Horace Howard is moving hie family 
to Harris Hill. He has purchased a. 
large farm there. 
Mrs. Edith Davis of Meobauic Falls 
was the recent guest of Mrs. John Bakec. 
Miss Lizzie Frye is still quite sick. 
School has opened again after a two 
weeks' vacation. 
Rov. E. Farnsworth of Lisbon, a form- 
er pastor at Oxford and Welcbvllle, was 
here the 6tb. 
Mrs. John Baker, who has been quite 
ill with heart trouble, Is improving. 
Charles Sanborn is one of the veterans | 
who will go to Gettysburg in July. 
Mark Gammon and daughter, Miss 
Louisa, were called to West Poland 
Wednesday by the death of Mrs. Frank 
F.stes, daughter of Mr. Gammon. 
Dlckvale. 
Will Dixon has been doing some car- 
pentering for A. J. Farrar and for Linas 
Libby. 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and little daugh- 
ter Audrey spent a few days last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Herman Fuller. 
Grafton Gordon was at home from 
Auburn over Sunday. 
Mabel Richardson is boarding at Dix- 
field while attending school. 
Mrs. Herbert Fuller of Hale spent the 
week-end with hereon, H. L. Fuller. 
School began here April 1st with Burt 
Kilbreth as teacher. 
Blanche Mclntlre of Dlxfield spent 
Saturday with her mother, Mrs. Linas 
Libby. 
East Bethel. 
W. G. Holt visited Lewiatoo on busi- 
ness last Saturday. 
Z. W. Bartlett and Porter Farwell 
went on a business trip to Rumford and 
Canton last week. 
Several members of Alder River 
Grange attended Pomona at West Bethel 
last Tuesday. 
Albert Swan visited at South Parle laat 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt entertained 
relatives from Canton the past week. 
By the fences here and there 
Some snowdrift· linger still; 
But they shrink and lessen and melt away 
In the glow of sunlight, day by day, 
▲nd soon the blossoms an l birds of May 
Will gladden valley and hill. 
Hiram. 
Some eighty cases of measles have 
been noted at Hiram, East and South 
Hiram. Among adults there have been 
seven. Grover T. Osgood loat thirty 
pounds in his illness. 
Harry C. Huntress is seriously ill 
with pneumonia. 
James D. Wilder has removed to bis 
farm un the Hiram Hill road. 
Hiram Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
are adding to their list of 126 members. 
Calvin P. demons started for Brigb- 
ton, Mass., Monday, with six big oxen. 
One pair of 8 feet, 5 inches girth, 
brought |420. We think this beats all 
previous record· for Hiram. He has 
usually followed up the state and local 
fairs and taken several hundred dollars 
yearly In premiums. 
Eli C. Wadsworth is recovering from 
the most serious illness of his life. 
Rumford Dramatic Remlnisencee. 
I wonder if South Paris and vicinity 
have ever seen A. D. Park (not Anno 
Domini) behind the footlights personat- 
ing a country boor from Wayback. If not 
they have missed one opportunity to 
laugh, and there are few enough oppor- 
tunities for laughter on this grim old 
planet. "Laugh and the world langhs 
with you." To do the other thing 
strikes another chord. The last time 
that I saw A. D. he looked bis normal 
self, more of it and quite intelligent, and 
I wondered if he had lost the âne art of 
looking like a simpleton with dropped 
jiw, loose mouth and vacuous eyes. 
There was a night in the old church at 
East Rumford when he just beat the 
Hottentots. "Comical Brown" might 
have been a close second, but that is all 
I feel justified in conceding. As I look 
across the years, thirty-five or forty of 
them that lie between this time and that 
time, the snap shotted picture of him, 
that stands out the most distinctly, is 
the tow wig, the the dropped jaw, the 
loose mouth and the void look that 
speaks the vacant mind, like loud laugh- 
ter. But back of that is a more pleasing 
pioture of him as he was when off the 
stage In his good clothes and with the 
straightened-out and comely features 
that nature had kindly bestowed. 
Well, A. D., there was electricity in 
the air when the "Rumford Dramatic 
Club" was doing business at the old 
stand. Remember It, don't yon? O, 
there are things that we never can for- 
get, and wouldn't If we could. The 
other things we do not entertain. When 
they call we are not at home. 'Tie the 
sunlight that we seek, and not the shad- 
ow. Shadows oome without the seeking. 
The latest of the old actors who has 
made his exit is Swltobel (Ed Wash- 
burn) the oomedian of "Ten Nights In a 
Barroom." A genius in bis way and a 
creator of laughter. I wonder what 
part will be assigned him on that higher, 
grander stage. Something easy at first 
and suited to beginuers, no doubt, as to 
others who never began. That would 
seem to be the most natural, the most 
God-like way out of a condition that has 
been in a muddle here since Adam par- 
took of that whioh Eve offered. Good 
folks and tbey meant well; but they 
couldn't stand the pressure. Being of 
the earth they were nearer the monld 
than the rose, nearer the clod than the 
flower, "prone to evil as the sparks are 
to fly upward." And there you are. 
Sink or swim. Drift or pull! 
JOHJT. 
Mulching of Apple Tree·. 
Tree roots, like other hungry things, 
like to atay where their food la. Provid- 
ed the ground ia under cultivation and 
equally enriched on the whole area, 
where apple tree· set S3 feet apart have 
attained a diameter of 2 1-2 to 8 inohee 
at the ground, the fine hair-like feeding 
roots will have met midway thi· dia- 
taoce—In other words will have wan- 
dered a rod away from home in search of 
food. If aet in old sod, mulching, if 
thick enough to rot the sod, will supply 
excellent food for just the area it covers. 
This gives a feeding ground β feet or so 
in diameter as against 33 feet if all the 
ground la made fit. β times β equals 36; 
33 tlmea 33 equals 1089. Circles are to 
eaoh other as the squares of their 
diameters. So the tree dependent on 
this small mulched area for its food be- 
comes in a few years like a broad-miud- 
ed, generous-hearted man with a pocket- 
book filled mainly with wrinkles—will- 
ing to help bis fellowmen but so atlnted 
that be cannot. For the first year or 
two after a young tree is set It is excel- 
lent treatment; after that, nnless the 
supply of mulch material is unlimited, 
the tree, being, like the rest of us, a 
creature of habit, tries to support itself 
on an income altogether too small for 
its needs, with the result that it pro- 
duces an insignifioant crop of email 
fruit. Thus we have the problem, either 
mulch the entire surface deeply enough 
to destroy the grass growth, or kill the 
sod by other means. Scott. 
Hartford, March 31, 1913. 
Do you know there is a new church in 
Phillips? asks the Maine Woods. Well, 
there is and it is being organized not be- 
cause there are not already enough 
churches in the place, but because there 
are too many! Realizing that the evils 
of over-churching in small communities 
are, under modern circumstances, year- 
ly becoming more lamentable, the Con- 
gregational and Free Baptist churches of 
Phillips have decided to make the ex- 
periment of having but one cburch or- 
ganization for local work. The new 
ohnrch will not do away with the de- 
nominational churches; their organiza- 
tions will still be maintained, so that 
their members may have a direct mem- 
bership in the larger Christian world 
and work outside of Phillips. But for 
all local work the new Federal church 
will be the active agent. Welcome to 
the Federal church of Phillips! If it 
succeeds, and it must be made to suc- 
ceed, it will come to mean much to the 
ligher life of the people of this town. 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH. 
If you continually complain of pains 
in the stomach, your liver or your kid- 
neys are out of order. Neglect may lead 
t > dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes or 
Bright's disease. Thousands recom- 
mond Electric Bitters as the very best 
stomach and kidney medicine made. II. 
T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C., who suffer- 
ed with pain in the stomach and back, 
writee: "My kidneys were deranged and 
ray liver did not work right. I suffered 
much, but Electric Bitters was recom- 
mended and I improved from the first 
dose. I now feel like a new man." It 
will improve you, too. Only 50c. and 
$1 00. Recommended by the Chas. H. 
Howard Co.__ 
Daniel F. Short, aged about 65, a 
Civii War veteran, and former inmate of 
the Soldiers' Home, Togue, shot himself 
with fatal effect Tuesday at a lodging 
house in Lewiston. 
English 
Teeth 
There's real pleasure in know- 
ing that your beauty is heightened 
and your conversation made more 
interesting by a handsome set of 
pearly teeth. Such pleasure is 
contained in .a set of my Eng'ish 
Teeth mounted on a genuine Eng- 
lish Rubber plate. The price 
perhaps one of the most impor- 
tant factors. 
$7.00. 
0. L. BUCK, 
South Paris, Maine. 
14-16 
Live Poultry Wanted 
Broilers Especially. 
WILL PAY FOR 
Hens, 16c per pound 
Pullets, 16c " u 
Roasting Chickens, 16c " 44 
Weighed and remitted for on day 
of arrival. Crates furnished. Write 
us. 
WM. H. BAILEY & SON, 
7 East Turner 5t., Auburn, Maine. 
Telephone 9SO*>. 
Referonce, National Shoe anil Leather Bank, 
Auburn. lUf 
if-- 
Best Bread— 
and More of It 
—the lightest, finest, 
whitest bread and 
more loaves to every 
sack— 
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas- 
try- 
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— yours by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat- 
ented process that makes 
it richest in nutritive 
value. 
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will suit you-but 
Wonderful 
Light 
I can supply parties wanting thel 
best of lights of the Home Supply] 
Co., either 
WHITE BURNERS or| 
BEACON LAMPS 
SAVE OIL, NO SMOKE, NO 
ODOR, with lights high or low, 
and great saving in cost, fit old 
lamps, try one or more. 
H. O. BROWN. 
West Paris, February, 1913. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSA! 
CI tin— ftu b—ntffUt th« 
riomo·* s 
fer»r Valla to Beatore Gra* 
Hair to lta Ttmthful Oolo*. 
Prirent» hair faUlpr. 
tVTtlrrWffi 
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The T. 0. Lary Store 
Successors to J. F. Pluiwner 
Tells the taste of tha tailor. The 
garment that strikes your fancy 
may not be the on* you should 
wear. In tbe mirror of the retail 
clothier yon cannot see youreeW 
as others see you. Is it safe to 
trust your appearance to the judg- 
ment of the ready-made salesman 
—biased by the necessity of fitting 
you to tbe clothioz rather than the 
clothing to you? Individuality 
and character are subtly ex- 
pressed in every garment made 
by tbe bouse of B. Stern & 
Son. Years of experience in serv- 
ing tbe bent dressers guarantee 
that clothing I have made by them 
is perfect in style and finish, and 
is of the oolor and cut best suited 
to the wearer's complexion and 
figure. 
EXTRA SIZES 
We bar no man on account of 
size. On the contrary we extend 
a special invitation to the extra 
size men, and guarantee to fit 
them perfectly without additional 
charge. 
We will take the order of any 
man in South Pa-is or vicinity, 
for a real up-to-the-minute custom 
tailored suit — made strictly to 
your measure in the modern, sani- 
tary shops of one of New York's 
best big tailors—guarantee com- 
plete satisfaction ind have ready 
on date promised for. 
$16.00 to $46.00 
For choice of fabrics we offer a 
wide range of woolens from the 
finest mills in tbe United States 
and foreign countries —a range 
equalled in variety and exclusive- 
ness only by the lurgest and best 
tailoring establishments. Back of 
it all is my gnarancee of full satis- 
faction. 
G. F. Eastman, Mgr., 
31 Market Square, 
The Cut of 
the Coat 
South Paris, Maine. 
We have just received a carloat 
of Celebrated William Tell Flour 
This was bought on a low marke 
and will be sold accordingly. 
G. B. cummings & Sons, 
Norway, Maine 
ECHOES FROM NORWAY 
NORWAY HAPPENINGS ALWAYS I NT EH 
K9T OUH KEAUEItS. 
After reading of ho many people ii 
our town who bave been cured by Doan'i 
Kidney Pills, tbe question natural!} 
irises: " le this medicine equally eue 
sessful in our neighboring towns ? " Tht 
generous statement of tbie Norway resi 
lent leaves no room for doubt on thif 
point. 
W. F. Cotton, farmer, Deering St. 
Norway, Me., says: " I was glad to And 
remedy that would cure me of kidney 
trouble and backache. I bad suffered 
for a long time. Some days the trouble 
would be so bad I could hardly do any 
:bing. I seemed to be sore all over, and 
ny back pained me constantly. The 
cidney secretions were irregular in pas- 
tage and there was a great deal of sedi- 
lient in them. Doan's Kidney Pills were 
)0 highly pra'sed that I finally got a box 
ind they gave me relief right away. In 
short time I was cured." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 80 centH 
Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for tbe United States. 
Remember the name — Doan's—and 
:ake no other. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
Farm Wagons, 
Dump Carts, 
Horse Shoeing 
and Jobbing. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Send for the Dennis Pike 
Eleal Estate Catalog, Norway, 
Iff aine. 
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KILL τη· COUGH 
AND CURE TNI LUNGS 
wi™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR C81!§r Ml 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNB TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR HONEY REFUNDED. 
!all for Oxford County Bonds. 
ο the Holder· of Oxford Conoty Court House 
Bonds. 
By order of the Connty Commissioner· of Ox· 
ira County notice U hereby glyen that Bond· 
umbered 151 to 200 Inclusive. are called for 
ayment and are payable at the Norway National 
lank, at Norway, Maine, on May 1, 1»13, and 
îat Interest on aald bond· will ceaae after that 
ate. 
QKOBQB M. AT WOOD. County Treasurer. 
South Paris, Maine, March 97,19U. 1Μ» 
BLUE STORES 
In Buying Clothing 
it isn't what you pay—it's what you get for 
your money that counts. Our idea is to give 
you such values you will be pleased with 
your purchase and remain PERMANENT 
CUSTOMERS. 
New Spring Ms New Spring Rain Coats 
New Spring Overcoats New Spring Slip-on-Goals 
we have already received in sufficient 
quantities to attract your attention. 
HATS 
Stetson Lamson & Hubbard Noyes Special 
$5.00 $3.00 $2.25 
New Spring Caps 50c, $1, $1.50 
Hathaway Shirts 
Have just received a nice new 
shipment from the factory. 
Call and see them, $i. 
Black Cat Hosiery 
We have taken the agency of 
this well known brand. Good 
for men or boys. 
DROP IN AND SEE US. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Paris, .... Norway. 
Your, moimetv is Secure 
in our· Bank. 
ί A hunker in Ohio is responsible ïor the state· 
incut, that il' nil the money taken out of hi* com- 
munity by smooth strangers and "Get liich- 
Quick" schemes hud remained at home, it would 
pike every road in the county. 
Why do you not put your money safely in 
your home I)unk, where it will help you and 
everybody else in your community, ami where 
you can get it when you want it? 
Vo YOUR bunking with US. 
We pay *2 per cent interest on chock ao *u-it. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
, PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
EVERYTHING NEW 
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Silk and Lingerie 
Waists, Dresses, Petticoats and 
Underwear. 
And the Qualities are extraordinary when the very low 
prices are considered. 
TAILORED SUITS, $10.98 to $30.00 
SPECIAL VALUES in plain and trimmed *-erge 
suits at $10.98, $12.50 and $13.50. 
LADIES' COATS Priced $8.50 to $20. 
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S COATS in a line as· 
sortment of styles and in the new materials at reasona' c 
prices 
It is a season of especially beautiful things in women's 
dress. Styles are strikingly new, the colors are bright, 
cheerful, attractive, in the construction of almost every 
gown. 
JUST RECEIVED 
NEW LACE CURTAINS 
NEW SCRIM CURTAINS 
NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS 
We mention these because many have been waiting for 
their arrival. These are in stock for you to see now. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
High grade and 
Economical B/ERIASTif $1.βΟ,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
W Ο 
s OLD ONLY BY 
KOofimCt s· r Maxim 
& So° 
^1 South Parie, 
Maine· 
CASTORIA For Intuits mdChiUrai gf^tSe 
Till Hl< Yw H»i Àlwwfôuttit <* 
The Oxford Democrat 
South Paris, Maine, Arpil 8, 1913 
"SOUTH PARIS. 
Mri f VY. Hounds 
is Visiting bei 
pnnt* >b 
Maiden» Mass. 
h Blake, who was seriously ill ι 
fe, eee'k» *ince, is again out. 
Stewart of Lewiston has spenl 
.se is: week with ,he ,amily ot hei 
SI Dr. I)· *· Stewart. 
τι,λ rniver*ali«t Mission Circle will 
w tb Mrs. Charles R. Dunham 
J*3u Tuesday afternoon. 
Ui4i Si.ra A. Dunham is visiting Mrs. 
ο ν \rille and Mrs. George C. Era 
foe it West Rutland, Mass. 
Π irie» M Titcomb will go this week 
Llthe :au-1 Spring House, where h« 
r : bav- à ■; >sitiou again 
this eeasoD. 
Keb ca Wilson of Boston han 
.est of her sister, Mrs. 
£ir ker, returning to her home 
on Friday. 
TheD-a «cratlast week inadvertently 
!W i e name of William Wheeler 
Έ -t >f trustees of the South 
|^r, > Bank elected at the annual 
meeting- 
Ο 1: Η itnpus accidentally cut the 
utnide of his thumb while 
Imot * od Wednesday. The injury 
J n j ua h m. as far as the use of that 
bas J '■* ncerned, for some 
weeks. 
y£ ί Whittle has completed bis 
-gigemeut as clerk in the store ot A. 
Mr Jackson has engaged 
ice permanently aa yet. 
ν β 10 the store a part of 
the îiœe. 
; rat spoke last week on sup- 
uformation, which 
nc rrect, regarding 
■priag term of the 
term will be not 
eigb'f week··, but at leaat ten. 
y v [■ ]■ r'or Las been with ber 
Q H. Porter for 
, tst tl »··«<. on account of ill· 
; t·turned to her 
; s week, when 
I»·· '■ nofc Pef· 
buii:« 
to do ao for 
another week at ieaat. 
Harry St. Shaw an<i Charles K. Ripley 
:it Anne, Ont., 
., m ployed for some 
which Guy Bennett 
f Pierce went at the 
•am»· ·■·.· i-e l'lain, Vt, where 
te ther Louis for about 
»ib litis, *nd he will then go to Point 
Anne to work. 
Members of the Friday Night Club 
aoii ii !» enjoyed a dancing party at 
Grant ilall, Norway, Friday evening. 
The y was arranged by the young 
mer: ·.. !.at time for tbe special benefit 
of ti c college boys who were at home 
Α ο ber of the older crowd whose 
tU are still light were included in the 
s cations, and about twenty couple* 
sere in attendance. Eitremely die- 
liable weather and traveling did not 
pn ent the affair being very enjoyable. 
At the annual meeting of tbe South 
Par » Board of Trade Wednesday even- 
in* the secretary reported forty-nine 
members in good standing. The treas- 
urer's report showed cash on hand, 
*. '4 72. There was some discussion of 
alters of interest to the board, but no 
action was taken on anything. Officers 
for the coming year were elected as 
follows: 
Preel'tent—Albert W Walker 
Vtce-FreeMeot»— Walter L. Uray, John A. 
Scott. 
Secretary—Arthur K. Forbes. 
Treasurer—J. F. Plummer. 
We may thiuk this is a cold country, 
but there was a reminder a few days 
<;nce that there is a colder region on the 
imtineut. In a train bound for Port- 
laod there were three Grand Trnnk Pa- 
rtie passenger cars. They were vesti- 
bule cars, built in the style of the mod- 
era <?raud Trunk cars, with double wio- 
(iiiwh. Two of the cars, however, in ad- 
(iit >o ha<l a third layer of glass in the 
1 rtu of other windows screwed on out· 
κ le tLn doable window». In the middle 
wide lower bar of the sash was a 
little ventilating hole closed with a slide 
ΤΚβ» »r· are evidently well fortified 
far t: rigid country through which the 
(iraud Trunk Pacific rone. 
A »t success, as always, was the 
auu »1 :uen's supper of the I nivereal- 
in reh, at Good Cheer Hall Tuesday 
evening Nearly two hundred sat down 
à'." tables, besides the email army of 
:i; liters and kitchen assistants, but 
pre; Aratione had been made so tbat 
tb< ·· was room for all, and no one bad 
? vfait for the second table. The sup- 
per was first-class, in both Quality and 
rv e. For the entertainment there 
were selection· by a male quartette com· 
; ν 1 <>f Messrs. Sessions, Shaw. Briggs 
at : Hall, and there were readings by A. 
Ε Morse and a song in a black face by 
Fred Hall, both of whom are favorites 
ao'i were vigorously recalled. A short 
but funny farce entitled "April Fool' 
» τ three more rehearsals would have 
ma le it funnier) closed the program. 
William B. Dunn of Buckfield died in 
the hospital at Augusta on Saturday. 
March iiV. He had not been iu good 
health for a long time, aud had been at 
Angusta for a number of weeks. The 
remains were brought here on Tuesday, 
and the funeral was held at tbe Congre 
gatlooal vestry tbat afternoon, attended 
/ Krv. A. T. McW: >rter. Mr. Dunn 
*a« '14 years of age. He was the son of 
the late Aaron Dunn of Sooth Paris. 
For some time his home was at Mechan- 
ic Falls, but for the past few years be 
bas lived on a farm in the western part 
of Buckflold. Ile leaves a widow and 
one daughter, Mrs. Leslie Cummings, 
who with her husband lives at the old 
home. Two sisters also survive him, 
Mrs. Pauline Soper of South Paris, and 
Mrs. Henry W. Whitman of Buckfleld 
About thirty-five member· of Mt. Mici 
Lodge, No. 17, Ι. Ο. O. F., with some 
over fifty members of Norway Lodge 
and about fifty member· of Weet Paris 
Lodge, visited Mt. Abram Lodge ol 
Bethel Saturday evening, going hj 
special train that left Norway at 6:30 
The visitors were met at the Bethel *ta 
tion by a drum corps and escorted tc 
Odeon Hall, the largest hall in the vil- 
lage, which bad been engaged for tbe oc 
caaioo. The work of the evening was in 
tbe third degree by the staff of Norwaj 
Lodge, and was most beautifully and im 
pressively given. Good and welfare fol- 
lowed the work, after which the visitor! 
went to the Odd Fellow·' building foi 
refreshments, which were excellent, ami 
the social way in which they were serv 
ed made tbia part of tbe evening one o! 
the most pleasant. The visitors left foi 
home soon after midnight, *nd have Mt. 
Abram Lodge to thank for a very pleas 
ant evening. By the way, have you 
heard any of the Norway members say 
anything about coming home by freight' 
Minor town officer· have been appoint 
•d by the eelectmen a· follows: 
CON STABLES. 
Joseph R cole R- U Cole 
Cha*. M. THcomb Alfred H. Jackson 
Leuoarl Chealey Frank Webb 
Uarrv D. Cole 
DOO CONSTABLK. 
W. J. W heeler 
w aromas. 
Clarence L. RMlon S. H. Farrar 
Cha· it. Brett P. M. Walker 
O. H. Porter A. W. Walker 
Mr». U. H. Porter T. B. Peoley 
Kert Metvln Alton Urant 
Mr». Η Κ. Walker Percy Proctor 
P. t. Ripley Mark P. Shaw 
riaa WAaoaiis. 
Alfred C Perbam Stanley Wbe* 1er 
C W. Howker Joseph B. Cole 
sEAUta or wKiotrrs ami» aaASuaas. 
Arthur K. Clark 
■non. 
Heury Brock Carroll R King 
Κ A. l>u l ey Κ 9. Jones 
(irace Thaver Κ L. Porter 
Arthur Ta'bot Clavton A. Churchill 
John McPbee I. H. Klltngwood 
W. o. Steven» Κ ret' York 
r. ι Kyereon Cha». B. Andrews 
W. C. Stearn» Benton L. Swtft 
O. D. Ill <ngwood 
scavaroaa or wood aso lumbkb. 
Ρ K. Kluley Alfred C. Perham 
Ueune W.Cole W. L. Blood 
J A. Keoner P. β. Lovertn* 
f K. Henley John M Murvh 
8 M Brown P.M.Walker 
ïwl ( unhman W. K. Kenney 
L«oe L. Swallow 
buiu>imu ixai-ac-roa. 
John M. March. 
Rain or mow—and then aluah. 
Mia* Mildred Ham of Portland ia a 
guest at J. H. Jooea'. 
Ml·· Rena George of Locke'· Mill· ia a 
guest at Harold Crooker'·. 
Chas. H Howard was in Boaton on 
business a few days last week. 
I Miss II ope M. Davie ia spending a va- 
I cation with friend· in Lewistcn. 
Mi»· Evelyn Ordway is spending the 
( 
vacation with frienda in Rumfoid. 
Miae I.eona D. Stuart returned early 
last week from a stay of aome weeks in 
Boston. 
Mr·. C. L. Dillingham of Dixfield is 
the guest of her daughter, Mra. Erland 
C. Torrey. 
Mi*· Jennie Bradbury of Lewiaton waa 
the guest over Sunday of Miaa Florence 
Richardson. " 
W. E. Stuart of Bangor apent aeveral 
days last week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stuart. 
Mrs. Ann Tuttle is having «orne rooms 
finished off on the third floor of her 
house on Pleasant Street. 
Mrs. Haonah Holt has returned from 
Mexico, where she spent the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ε. H. Dorr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen attended 
the Grand Lodge of the New England 
Order of Protection at Bangor last week. 
Wm. J. O'Connor of Augusta, a stu- 
dent in the Maine Medical School, has 
heeu the guest of John Hutchinson for a 
few days. 
Rev. C D. Hazelton of Oakland will 
preach at the Baptist church next Sun- 
day, on exchange with Rev. E. A. Davis, 
the pastor. 
Ray Thayer of Boston and Miss Flor- 
ence Bragg of Portland were week-end 
guests of Mr. Thayer's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer. 
The annual Odd Fellows' sermon on 
the27th inet. will be delivered by Rev. 
Chester Gore Miller at the Universalist 
church, in the afternoon. 
C. Everett Chase of West Paris and 
Wallace K. Clifford of S mth Paris were 
drawn Saturday as traverse jurors for 
the May term of court at Rumford. 
Miss Addie Giles of Lewiston was the 
week end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Giles. She was accompanied 
by Miss Mira Hildreth of Lewiston. 
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of the 
Universalist church has been invited to 
give the baccalaureate sermon before 
the graduating class of Woodstock High 
School at Bryant's Pond. 
The adjourned meeting of the Citizens 
Telephone Co., to act on the question of 
connecting with the Maine Company, 
etc., will be held at the assessors' c ilice 
Thursday evening of this week. 
Mr. and Mra. ilarland Andrews of 
South Woodstock were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ε. K. Shaw over Sunday, attending 
the wedding of Marie E. Jackson and 
Ralph Larose Saturday evening. 
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, Κ P., of South 
Paris, will compete with Walton Lodge 
of Mexico in working the rank of Knight 
at the Central Maice Pythian Jubilee to 
be held at Auburn on the 19th inet. 
Hit or Miss Social, given for the bene- 
fit of the Cbrisjiau Endeavor Society, 
will be held on Thursday evening, April 
10, at the Baptist vestry. Admission 10 
cents. A cordial invitatiou extended to 
you. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Neal will leave town 
about the first of May for Pennsylvania, 
where they will spend the summer, and 
in the fall they will return to Boston, 
where Dr. Neal will take a course of 
study in surgery. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns, who have 
spent the winter with their son, II. K. 
Stearns, in Hebron, returned to S >utb 
Paris last week, but Mrs. Stearns imme- 
diately went to Bethel to spend a week 
with her daughter. 
Mrs. Lila Woodbury is Installing a 
bath room in the tenement in which *be 
liven in her bouse on High Street Harold 
T. Brings and family, who lived wiih 
Mrs. Woodbury, hive moved into an- 
other rent in the same house. 
Dr. Robinson ha* returned from Up- 
ton where be waa called recently to aee 
a sick horse. While there he was per-1 
suaded to take another borne home with 
him for treatment. Dr. Robinson ban 
made several trips in tbat section. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post office, April 7, 1913: 
Mrs. Ralph Kramer. 
Mrs. .Sarah H. Cole. 
Carroll O. Herrlck. 
M re. Etta J. Barrows, carl. 
Kit. Mr. Raymond, card. 
S F. Davis, P. M 
Alexander Powers died Sunday eight 
at the home of Araasa E. Swift on High 
Street. The funeral will be held at the 
Universalis! church at 2 o'clock Wednes- 
day afternoon. He leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Mabel Tuck of Mioot, and 
Mrs. Florence, wife of Charles H.Tucker 
of Buckfield. 
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Congregational church will hold a so- 
ciable at the vestry Friday, April 11th, 
at 3 o'clock. A special invitation is ex- 
tended to all who consider this their 
church home. Admission 5 cents. 
Candy will be on sale Proceeds to be 
used in providing flowers (or the pulpit. 
Everybody come. 
This Monday evening the Seneca Club 
is entertained by Mrs. Haskell and Mies 
Walker at Mrs. Haskell's. The roll call 
is answered by suggestions for the next 
year's work. "Divine Right of Kings" 
ia the special topic in the English his- 
tory study. A paper on James I will be 
given by Mrs. Gray, and one on the Gun- 
powder Plot by Mrs. Morton, the pro- 
gram closing with a reading by Mrs. 
Littlefield. 
Moses D. Atkins died very suddenly 
at the home of bis sou with whom he 
lived in Br>dgton, Monday night of last 
week. Mr. Atkins was a brother of the 
late Wallace F. Atkins of South Paris, 
and had spent considerable time here In 
the past few years. He was 79 years of 
age, a native of Bethel. He served In 
the Twenty-fifth Maine Regiment, and 
had for thirty years been a member of 
Farragut Post, G. A. R., of Bridgton, 
which organization performed its ser- 
vice at his funeral on Thursday. 
The Enterpean Club holds its April 
meeting with Miss Thayer this Monday 
afternoon. "An afternoon of music 
and reading" is the title given to the 
program, which is as follows: 
Roll call—Current musical events anJ special 
topics. 
Piano trio—«elected. 
Mrs. Dauiriiraty, Mrs. Eastman, Miss Dean. 
Whelpley—O, Swallow, Elylnç South. (Tenny- 
eon's Princess) Mrs. Wilson. 
Harnby—Sweet ami Low—(Quartette, 
Miss Davis, Miss Tolman, Mrs. Wlggln, 
Mrs. Morton. 
Tennyson's Enoch Arden, with Incidental music 
by Richard Strauss. 
Read by Mrs. Gray. 
Mrs. Brines at the piano. 
Considering the weather and the trav- 
eling, there was a good attendance at 
the meeting of Paris Grange Saturday, 
April 5. B. Walker McKeen, lecturer of 
the Maine State Grange, gave an ad- 
dress on the oeiterment of schools. Mr. 
Hathaway, principal of Norway High 
School, Mr. Clifford, principal of Paris 
High School, and Superintendent of 
Schools Β F. Jones made remarks along 
the same line. There were eight school 
teachers present, also members from 
several other grange·. This being the 
birthday of Arthnr Talbot, the gate- 
keeper, be waa happily surprised when 
Mrs. Jackson read a poem that she bad 
written fo* the occasion, and presented 
him with a cake made by another of 
the sisters of the grange. 
A farewell reception to Rev. T. N. 
Kewley, who has been pastor of the 
South Paris Methodist Episcopal Church 
for six year·, was given at the vestry of 
Deering Memorial Church Thursday 
evening, and was attended by a large 
number of the church people. The 
evening waa spent socially, and there 
wa* also a short entertainment, includ- 
ing music by the Suuday School orches- 
tra, a solo by Miss Verna Howe, a duet 
by Miss Verna H >we and Miss Marie 
Newton, a cornet solo by Lloyd Davis, 
and readings by Mias Godwin and Mrs. 
Bertha Ayer. Mr. and Mrs. Kewley 
were presented with a silver serving 
tray, suitably inscribed. Mr. T. M. 
Davis made tbo presentation, and Mr. 
Kewley apoke briefly ln accepting it 
Death of MJaa Emma E. Shurtleff 
A «hock was caused the people ol 
South Pari·» by the death of Misa Enaras 
E. Shurtlt-ff, which noourr*d very sud- 
denly last Tuesday night, from an affec- 
tion of the heart. Misa Shurtleff about 
a moDtb before fell and fractured a bout 
near her ankle, and bad since boen laid 
up, but was thought to be doing well, 
aud no one had looked for anythiog 
more than temporary inconvenience 
from the injury. 
Miss Shurtleff was born in Portland 
Sept. 1,1855, but when eleven year· ol 
age came with her parents to South 
Paris, which has since been her home 
She had been engaged in teaching for 
thirty seven years and seven months. 
At flrit she taught in the rural schools ol 
the town. In 1880 she took charge ol 
the primary school in South Paris, there 
being then only oue school of that grade 
io the village, and for a number of yearn 
was the only primary teacher here. 
When the number of schools was in- 
creased with the growth of the village, 
she took the primary grade in the Shurt- 
leff school, and continued there until her 
accident a few week* since. This makes 
almost thirty-four years of coutinuouH 
service in the South Paris schools. The 
fact was recently noted in the Democrat 
that in her thirty-seven years of teach- 
ing, she bad never had a substitute but 
one half day. if this long service were 
not in itself sufficient evideoce of her 
value as a teacher, volumes of testimony 
could be obtained from the many pupils 
whom during these years she has ruled 
by love. 
Miss Shurtleff is survived by her 
parents, Alonzo Κ and Hannah L. Shurt- 
leff. one sister, Misa Ida M. Shurtleff, 
and one brother, Arthur K. Shurtleff, all 
of South Paris. She was a member of 
the South Paris Congregational church 
and the Christian Endeavor Society of 
the church. 
The Congregational church was filled 
at the funeral, which was held Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The business 
places of the village were closed during 
the services. The schools were suspend- 
ed, and the teachers and pupils attended 
tbe funeral in a body. Not only were 
there present relatives and immediate 
personal friends, and the schools, but a 
large number of the men and women of 
the village who had as children received 
their first school training at the bands 
of the loved Miss Shurtleff. 
The funeral was attended by Rev. A. 
T. McWhorter, pastor ol the church, 
and Rev. Chester Gore Miller of the 
Universalist church also assisted in tbe 
xervice and spoke briefly. There were 
three selections by a cboir composed of 
Mr». Wilson, Miss Barnes, Mr. H W. 
Shaw and I)r. Carl S. Brigge. The bear- 
ers were X. D. Bolster, Walter H. Swett, 
Alfred H. Jackson, Henry Muzzy, Nelson 
G. Elder and Edwin N. IJaskell. Inter- 
ment will be in Riverside Cemetery. 
Among those from out of town who 
were here to attend tbe funeral were 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tribou and Mrs. 
Ada Marston of Auburn, Millard Stevens 
and his son, Ray Stevens, of Auburn, 
and Mrs. C. H Lane aud Mrs. W. F. 
Willie of West Paris. 
Organization of Fire Department. 
Tbe several hose companies and the 
hook and ladder company of the South 
Paris fire department effected their or- 
ganizition in a short time at the engine 
house Saturday evening. Tbe full organ- 
izition of the department is: 
Chief Engln«»er—Charles W. Bowker. 
First Aseletant—Stanley M. Wheeler. 
Secoml Assistant— Merton A. MUlett. 
HOSE CO. NO. 1. 
Foreman—George A. Hussey. 
Asslstan Foreman—Harry B. Holilen. 
Clerk—A. F. Stevens. 
Plpeman—Guy Cole. 
Assistant Plpeman—Ε. B. Curtis. 
Hytlrantman—H. 1. Lowell. 
Hosemen—Elmer <.'·.·ιηηΙ>βΙΙ, Wirt Stanley, 
lease Canwell, Sanger Maniu, Cbsr'es Whitney, 
Uowanl Maxim, Ernest Abbott, Guy cuiucrt. 
HOSE CO. NO. i. 
Foreman—G. E. Wing. 
Assistant Foreman—Guy Swett. 
Clerk— Uokcoe C. Grav. 
Plpeman—Charles R. Cutler. 
Assistant Plpeman— Asa wing. 
Hyilrantman— Charles Edwards. 
Hoveinen—'Will Pratt, J. A. Thurlow, A. D. 
Wing, Koy WUhani. 
HOSE CO. NO. 8. 
Foreman—E. O. MUlett. 
Assistant Foreman—M. A. MUlett. 
Clerk—L. E. Monk. 
Plpeman—Uonal'l Η Bean. 
Assistant Plpeman—Verne Walton. 
Hytlrantman— L. E. Monk 
Hiiei'inen—C. E. McAnlle. Fremont Pen 1er. 
Klmer Sillet. T. M. Davis, Krnoet F. Shaw, 
John Wight, Walter DavU. 
HOSE CO. NO. 4. 
foreman—I. E. Murch. 
Assistant Foreman—J. E. Everett. 
Clerk—Willie Ame». 
Plpeinan—Charles M. Johnson. 
Assistant Plpetnan— Η. Ν Porter. 
Hydrantman—L. M. Wlaslow. 
Hosemen— Herbert Crooker, Alton Amos, 
Perley Whitney, J. N. IJorr. 
HOSE CO. NO. 5. 
Foreman—John Ma«on. 
Ar*él«tant Foreman—Elmer A Id rich. 
Clerk— Leslie Starblrd. 
Plpetnan—Edward Slattery. 
Assistant Pl|>emau—Napoleon Dufreene. 
Hvdrantman—Leslie Starblrd. 
Hosemen—Charlee P. Wilson, S. Twltchell, T. 
J. Judklns, Leo Marston, Β. B. Juilklne. 
HOOK AND LADDER CO. 
Foreman—J. M. Doble. 
Assistant Foreman—H. P. Milieu 
Clerk—Harold C. Fletcher. 
Laddermen—Ueorjçe R. Itennett, L. W. Clark, 
M. E. Farnum, Woodbury Thayer, Byron W. 
Tuttle, C. H. Churchill, Earl Clifford, Howard 
Shaw, Freeland Wltham. 
The 1913 County Tax. 
Tbe county tax on tbe several towns 
and incorporated plantations of Oxford 
County, as assessed by the county cora- 
mietiiouers in tbe last week of March, is 
an follow»: 
1913 1913 
Albany $938 80 « 235 15 
Andover 478 52 .Ml 13 
Bethel 1,41251 1,.«38 46 
Brown Ueld 505 10 479 65 
Buckflekl 664 90 687 80 
Byron 167 46 178 55 
Canton... 477 83 482 34 
Denmark 581 87 576 32 
Dix lie Id 787 44 777 11 
Fryeburg 1,295 00 1,212 44 
Glfead 184 61 189 78 
Urafton 236 13 253 00 
Greenwood 286 91 287 97 
Hanover 129 71 134 78 
Hartford 377 03 442 29 
Hebron 348 39 339 70 
Hiram. 601 28 637 95 
Lovell 704 30 704 C3 
Mason 118 93 95 92 
Mexico 9K6 76 1,056 55 
Newry 384 65 417 37 
Norway 1,957 84 2,070 44 
Oxford.... 761 27 770 98 
Paris.... 2,174 39 2,29279 
Peru 409 04 406 38 
Porter S56 04 378 54 
Roxbury 239 24 243 09 
Rum ford 6,316 07 6,011 97 
Stow 178 01 194 05 
Moneham 154 79 168 04 
Sumner 410 49 450 10 
Sweden 227 76 240 58 
Upton 212 06 211 14 
Waterford 508 18 529 95 
Woodetock 402 44 422 35 
Lincoln Plantation 592 10 269 87 
Maicalloway Plantation 381 67 363 84 
Milton Plantation 108 85 111 12 
» 26,368 21 » 26,393 52 
La rote-Jackson. 
At the home of Mr. and Mr·. Ernest 
F. Sbaw Saturday evening, Miss Marie 
E. Jackson and Mr. Ralph Laroee of Au- 
burn were uuited In marriage by Rat. C. 
G. Miller, the single ring service being 
used, after which light refreshments 
were served. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jackson of High Street, and a 
cousin of Mrs. Shaw. After attending 
Paris High School a number of terms 
she took a course as general office girl at 
Bliss College. Since leaving college she 
has been employed by the Lunn A 
Sweet Shoe Co. as typewriter. Mr. La- 
rose is employed at the Ο. B. Johnson 
wholenale produce bouse at Auburn. 
They will reside in Auburn. Tbe best 
wishes of their many friends are extend- 
ed. 
Epworth League Anniversary. 
On Tuesday evening, April 15, will be 
held the Epworth League anniversary at 
Deering Memorial Cbnrcb, South Paris 
Rev. William F. Sheridan, D. D., of 
Chicago, III., the general secretary of 
the Epworth League, will give tbe ad- 
dresa. This is to be the great rally of 
young people, and all, whether members 
of the League or other young people's 
societies, or not members of any society, 
are invited, yes urged, to attend. Dr. 
Sheridan Is a speaker of ability, and this 
will be a rare opportunity for the people 
of the twin villages. 
We hope all, old and young, will avail 
themselves of this. Inslky A. Bean. 
Mrs. Sarah Lizzie, wife of Charlee M. 
j Littlefleld of South Portland,was drown- 
In the harbor Monday morning early. 
; It is not known bow the accident occur- 
ed. A coroner who was summoned pro- 
I oounced it accidental drowning, and con- 
sidered an inqueat unnecessary. Mrs. 
Littlefleld was 58 year· of age, and 
leave· a husband, suns and daughter·, 
J 
Conference Que*te. 
The following are the members of tbi 
Maine Methodist Epiaoopal Conference 
which holds its annual meeting at Deer 
log Memorial Church April 16 21, with 
the homes at which they will be enter· 
tained during their stay here: 
Note.—"Ny" at the end of the lloe Indicate· 
that the place of entertainment I· η Norway 
AII others In South Pari*. _ 
•Preceding the name Indicate# that the wife li 
coming. 
OUEST NAMK AND ADDEK8S OK HOS1 
•Arter·, John M., Alton Maxim, High Street 
Alvey, J. F. 
Arey Η Β 
* Atkinson, W. H., C. F. Ware. Pleasanl 
Adams, France* B„ Beat's Hotel, Main St., Ny 
Baker, Thomas P., Julian Brown, Danforth, Ny 
Baker. William C.t William Gray, Pleaeanl 
Barber, Geo. W.. Isaac Monk, Myrtle 
Beebee, C. F.. Ε. B. Chapman, Parts Hill Road 
•Beedy, Walter C., Almon Churchill. Hill 81 
•Benghart. Chaa. L., Mrs. Frank Blsbee, Gothic 
•Bean, Insley Α., Leroy Β. Abbott, Skllllngs Ανί 
•Bean, Leonard H.t Mrs. Ε.M. Curtis,Gothic 
• Berrr*'wi'bur F., Ν. P. Bolster, Pleaeanl 
♦Betcher. John Α., Frank Taylor, High 
•Beem, F. K., George Morton. W estera Ave 
Brad lee, Charles W„ Mlnot Whittle. Gothic 
Brook», C. A. Mrs., Chas. Merrill, Paris St.. Ny 
•Brooks, C. E., Friends 
Brooks, Dulphon George Giles, Gothic 
Brown. Sylvester D.. E. O. Mlllett, Pleasant 
*Callaghan. Arthur Α., Mrs. L. C. Morton, Park 
•Canham, Walter, Irving Andrews, Maple 
•Carter, WUllam l·., WÏ11 Edwards, Main 
Castaluccl, V. Α., Κ. D. Gould, Alpine, Ny 
Chapman, Trelawney C., 
O. P. Brooks. Pleasant, Ny 
Chapman, William T., Β. Ο. Mlllett, Pleasant 
Chase, Hezeklah. 
Mrs. Gertrude Brackett, Church 
•Clancy, John E., Verne Aldrlch, Gothic 
•Clifford. Howard Α., 
Mrs. Rodney Hall, Pleasant 
•Clifford, John B., L 
Rev. B. C. Wentworth, Beal. Ny 
•Cook, Nathaniel B., A. L. Holmes, Main 
Cooper, Herbert 
Collins. John, Hotel Andrews. Main 
•Corey, J. Α., Mrs. Lucella Merriam, Main, Ny 
•Craig. Arthur Τ 
Cummlngs. Charles 8., Beal's Hotel, Ny 
Uunnack. Henry E. 
"Doughty, Ernest F., 
Misses Helen and Stella Pike, Deering, Ny 
•Eldrldge, William B., O. L. Stone, Tucker, Ny 
'Farnsworth, Everet L., .. 
George C. Fernald, High 
'Faulkner, Dwlght F Mrs. L. C. Morton, Park 
'Pickett, Beniamln P., 
Mrs. Susan Cragln, Winter, Ny 
Ford, John R. 
"Frost, Joshua M., W. J. Wheeler, Pleasant 
'Gerry, Elbrldge, 
Dr. c> L. Buck, 8kllIlnge Ave 
GllpitrlckJH., Edward Thayer, HlH8t 
Glldden, H. C., Edward Thayer, 11111 St. 
'Haley. J. Frank, Rev. A. T. McWhorter, Pine 
'Hall, Frank H., 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley. Western Ave 
Hamilton, Alexander, 
Rev. Thos. N. Kewlev, Pine 
•Hayes, A. J., George Crockett. Porter 
•Holt, David Β., Ε. N. Haskell, Main 
Holman, Weston P., Rev. E. A. Davis, High 
•Holmes, Gardiner D Henry Muzzy, Main 
Holmes, Wilbur F., 
Rev. Thos. N. Kewley, Pine 
•Hooper, Sylvester, Chaa. Edwards, Hill St 
•Hughes. Cymbrid, J. A. Kenney, Hill St 
Jones. W. 8., David Knapp, Pleasant 
Joscelyn, Robert N., _ 
Kennleon, Eugene W., Rev. E. A. Davis, High 
•Kewley, Thos. N., At Home, Pine 
Kimball, Roy, Mrs. M ahem, Park 
King. Melvln E., S. C. Ordwav, Western Ave 
Knowlfs, H. D., D. L. Joslln, Beal, Ny 
Laite, W. W., Scott Marston, High 
•Leech, Sewell E., O. P. Brooke, Pleasant, Ny 
•Leech, A. L., George Abbott, Main 
•Leltch, Frederick Α.. 
Dr. L. H. Trufant, Main, Ny 
Leigh, A. F., T. M. Davis, Hlgdland Ave 
Leslie, W. R., Albert Park, Gary 
Leslie. Ε Α., Henry Jenne. Gary 
•Lewis. Albert Α., notel Andrews, Main 
Lord, Wllmot P., Henrv Jenne, Gary 
Lusk, 1. F., A. H. Jackson, High 
•McGlauflln, Horace G., 
Miss Grace Thayer, Main 
•Merrill, Woodbury P., 
A.T. Bennett, Deering.Nv 
Mock, C W„ George Robertson, Church 
•Nelson, Dav'd F Arthur Shurtleff, Main 
•Nichols, Herbert L., 
Benjamin Swett, Western Ave 
Nllsen, Carl F., Mrs. Mahern, Park 
•Palmer, George R., Lee Dunham,Gothic 
•Peare, Henry Α., 
Mrs. Florence Chapman, Park 
♦Perry, Chas. O., J.E. Murch, Porter 
Plckard. George E., J. Π. Bean. Gothic 
•Plnkerton. John L„ George Robertson, Church 
•Pitman, Charles, George M >rton, Western Aye 
•Plllsbury, Oliver 8 Hiram Clark, Beal. Ny 
•Plnmmcr, M. Gerry, Charles Johnson, Myrtle 
Pettenglll, D. L., 8. C. Ordway, Western Ave 
•Potter, Frank C·, Seward steams Park 
•Pottle, Abel W„ Dr. C. L. Buck, Skllllng* Ave 
•Powell, Felix, Mrs. Kate Howard, Paris 3t., Ny 
•Preseey, George L., E. C. Torrcy, Park 
Price, Arthur J., Albert Park. Gary 
•I'urlnton, Cyrus, Isaac Monk, Myrtle 
•Plummer, M. G., Charles Johnson, Myrtle 
«Sloi, Rov»l Α., 
George F. Farnum, Western Ave 
Remlck, John R W. M. Hammond, Wheeler 
Roberts. A. E., Charles Brett, Main 
•Rogers. Fred C., Ernest M. Mlllett, High 
•Smith, Frank W., 
Charles Merrill, Paris St., Ny 
Saunders, B. W., T. M. Davis, Highland Ave 
Saxton, E. L., Mrs. Brackett, Church 
•{mlth, Η. M., Albert E. Dean, Western Ave 
•Spear, Chas. I., H. D. Cole, High 
•Sullivan, Fred Α., 
Thomas Powers, Western Ave 
•Springer, N. R.. John Tltue, Western Ave 
Varney, William H., Charles Brett, Main 
•Wentworth. B. C., At Home, Beal, Ny 
Welch, F. R., Louis Monk, Pleasant 
White, Gay C., James Wright, Pleasant 
•Wood. William, A. W. Walker, Pleasant 
Wytnan, F. E.. Mrs. Annate Chase, Gary 
•Young, Chai. H., Wlnfleld Starblrd, Hill St 
Revision of Fish and Qame Laws. 
That the fish and game laws of Maine, 
lations established by the commissioners, 
made a complicated tangle which hardly 
any one could understand, wan a fact so 
patent that it did not need the official 
statement of one of the commissioners to 
make it accepted. The inland fish and 
game committee of this legislature, with 
the assistance of experts, has undertaken 
the task of consolidating all this into one 
act, and a bill thus prepared was report- 
ed to the legislature a few days since. 
AM existing laws regulating the taking 
of fish and game, and all special regula- 
tions of the commission, are repealed by 
this act, so that all regulations are now 
oombined under one heading. 
In due time (or overdue time) this act 
will be published for the reading of all* 
In the meantime a few of the main 
features of the law may be noted. 
The most striking thing is perhaps the 
change in the length of the fish which 
m*y legally be caught. In the oase of 
trout this is fixed at six inches (instead 
of the five inches formerly more or less 
enforced on brook trout); landlocked 
salmon, twelve inches; black bass ten 
inches; white perch six inches; with the 
single exception of the Belgrade lakes, 
where the limit it higher. No distinc- 
tion is made between ponds and brooks, 
in this respect. 
No one may take in one day more than 
fifteen pounds in all of any of these fish, 
"unless one individual fish caught shall 
weigh more than fifteen pounds," nor 
more than twenty-five fisbof any kind in 
one day. Restrictions on plug fishing in 
the Kangeley Lakes are as before, not 
more than two fish individually, or four 
to a boat, in any day. 
Closed season is as follows: 
On landlocked salmon, trout and 
toguo, in the lakes and ponds, from 
Sept. 30 till the ice is out in the spring; 
on white perch and black bass, from 
Sept. 30 to June 15; with certain ex- 
ceptions. In the streams above tide 
water, on trout and salmon, from Sept. 
15 till the ice is out in the spring. In 
Thompson Pond, the closed season is 
from Sept. 1 to Jan. 1. 
Ice fishing under certain regulations is 
permitted in certain ponds and lakes, In- 
cluding fifty or more in Oxford County. 
The tributaries of certain ponds are 
closed to all fishing, and a number of 
of these ponds are Id Oxford County. 
All provisions for open time on certain 
days of the week, and close time on the 
other days, are done away with. 
Close time on game birds is about the 
same as before. 
On moose the closed season is from 
Oct. 31 to Dec. 1, leaving only the month 
of November for open time. 
On deer the closed season in all the 
northern and wild land counties is from 
Deo. 16 to Sept. 30. 
The bounty on bears is removed en- 
tirely. 
With all this simplification of the fish- 
ing laws and regulations, the commis- 
sioners still have authority to make 
special restrictions on any waters in 
their discretion, so that we may expect 
thatae soon as the new law goes into 
effect, the work of getting it into a hope· 
less tangle again will immediately begin. 
Card of Thank*. 
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to all our friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted as during our recent 
bereavement. We also wish to thank 
Rev. Mr. Miller for bis kind and com- 
forting words. 
Mbs. Grkknlikf Emery and Family. 
The Etbridge two-tenement bouse, 
corner of Hazen and Spriog Streets, Nor- 
way village, has' been sold through The 
Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency to Dora 
McLucas for improvement. 
Ladlu Cm Wear Shoe· 
one size smaller by using Allen's root-Ease, tbe 
antlrepMc powder for swollen, tender, aching 
feet. It makes walking a delight, relieves corns 
and bunions of all pain, and gives r<-st and com- 
ι fort. Sold everywhere. 28c. Don't aceat any 
BubttihUe. Sample FREE. Address, Allen s. 
; Olmoted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 11-14 
Dyspepsia Is America's corse. Burdock 
Blood Bitters conqucrs dyspepsia every time. 
It drives out Impurities, tones the stomach, re- 
stores perfect digestion, normal weight and good 
health. 
NORWAY. 
The spring term of the village aohooli 
comracnced Monday after a week'· vaca 
tlon. 
The friend* of Riobard Stiles, eon ol 
Capt. and Mrs. Moses P. Stiles, aie con 
gratulating him αραη his acceptance of t 
position in an Atlantic City ,N. J., band, at 
oornetlst. He will commence bis work 
about tbe Bret of June, and play until tbt 
opening of tbe fall term of Norway Hlgb 
School, in which he will be a senloi 
next year. 
Tbe April term of the Norway Munici 
pal Court was held on Tuesday bj 
Judge Jones. Tbe usual term business. 
E. C. Winslow, who has been clerking 
for Ε. E. Durgin, after a sickness of sev· 
eral weeks, Is able to be out again. 
Mr. and Mr·. E. W. Hutcbins and 
family moved from Bridge Street to tbe 
D. C. Seitz farm tbe first of tbe week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutcbins will have charge 
of the farm from April first. 
Delia Noyes returned from a visit to 
Boston tbe first of the week. 
Frank Π. Beck bas received a large 
shipment of autos for tbe spring deliv- 
ery. 
A large list of new books has been 
placed in the public library by the board 
of management. There Ib fiction, history, 
boys' and girls' books, and a few scien- 
tific works. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Kimball have 
returned to their Norway home. Mr. 
Kimball has been in tbe western part ol 
the state, while Mrs. Kimball has been 
with her father in New York, who has 
been dangerously sick for some time. 
May Dowuing was engaged as an as- 
sistant in the Norway National Bank 
during tbe week. 
Prof. Verne M. Whitman of Laconia, 
Ν. H., was a guest of hie parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Whitman, this week. 
Walter Gordon of Lovell waH in town 
several days during the week selling 
farm implements. 
Mrs. E. F. Bicknell is tbe guest of her 
daughter Grace in Watertown, Mass., 
where Miss Bicknell Is an instructor in 
tbe Perkins Institute for the blind. 
Mies Bicknell passed her vacation with 
her parents, and upon her return her 
mother accompanied her. 
Z. L. Merchant is on a business trip to 
Boston and New York for spring goods 
Mrs. James Wight, who was operated 
on at tbe Ceu'ral Maine General Hospi- 
tal at Lewiston, is making rapid recov- 
ery. 
Edith Rideout of Bates, Genevieve. 
Marjorie and Hubert Barker, D jnald 
Bartlett and Dorothy Tubbs of Colby; 
Donald Partridge. Francis Swett, Geneva 
Sturtevant and Ruth Bean of Bates; 
Donald Welch, Roland Kimball, Albert 
Hobbe and Carroll Bartlett are some of 
the students who enjoyed their vacation 
at their homes. 
Lizzie Johnson passed the week with 
her sister in Connecticut. 
Rev. H. S. Whitman of Portland occu 
pied the pulpit at the Universalist 
church Sunday. 
H. H Spinnev passed the week in 
Lynn, Mase., a business trip In the inter- 
ests of B. F. Spinney ά Co. 
Arthur H. Swan and family will visit 
bis mother, Mrs. R. M. Swan, and sis- 
ters, Mrs. Bartlett and Miss Swan, ten 
days, before returning to their Roxbury, 
Mass., home. 
The annual corporation meeting of 
Norway village will be held at the Opera 
House Tuesday evening, April 8, at 7:30 
o'clock. 
EMsworth Youugof Lynn, Mass was 
in Norway on a business trip the last of 
the week. 
Mrs. Nellie Ε French and daughter of 
Portland were in town the last of the 
week. 
Co. D. was inspected M-nday evening 
by Col. James Moriarty of Lewiston. 
Total membership 49, vory good attend- 
ance and inspection. 
S Β and Ζ S. Prince entertain their 
aunt, Mre. Flora Brady of Turner, at 
their MainStreet homo. 
Miss Josephine Stearns, instructor at 
Leavitt Institute, Turner, was the guest 
of her motber^Mrs. J. F. Stearns, during 
her vacation. 
Mi*e Carrie Tuoài&r, after several 
weeks with her sister, Urs. Agnes 
Brown, hae returned from her 2'.»ston 
visit. 
John C. Sbepard, for many years a* 
the head of the making department of 
Β F. Spinney ά Co.'s shoe shop in tbis 
vlllauTH. and for two vears owner and 
manager of the Freeman farm, baa ac- 
cepted tbe position of superintendent of 
the Dingle; & Fobs factory in Auburn. 
He commenced tbe first of April. 
Mrs. Stuart Goodwin and son are at 
Bridgeport, Conn., with her sister, Mrs. 
J. H. Brooke. 
Delegates Mrs. Charles Libby and 
Emma Cullinau attended tbe eession of 
the Grand Lodge, Ν. E. 0. P., at Bangor 
Tuesday. 
Samuel N. Young of Waterford has 
purchased the Frank Mann place, lower 
Main Street, and taken possesion. He 
will make bis home in Norway. 
Asaph Richardson has leased the 
house recently vacated by E. W. Hutch- 
ins, and will move from Deeriog Street 
to Bridge Street at once. 
Miss Maud Pike of the Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, is with her pareuts, Mr. 
aod Mrs. A. L. F. Pike, during her vaca- 
tion. 
FurberS. Emery of West Swaozey, 
Ν. H., Is with Longley 4 Butts, where 
he will learn the plumbing trade. 
W. Arthur Lewis was in Boston this 
week, where he attended the convention 
of tbe United Order of Pilgrim Fatbure. 
Carrie E. Russell has purchased the 
Foster place, corner Main and Fair 
Streets, for r homestead. 
__ 
Homer E. Mixer, carpenter, and Frank 
Kimball, painter, have installed a metal 
ceiling for Hosea E. Abbott in bis din- 
ing room. 
The annual reports of tbe officers of 
Norway Village Corporation for the 
year ending April 1, 1018, were diitrib 
uted Friday and Saturday. By which 
it appears that the total valuation for 
1012-13 in tbe village corporation is 
$968,152 00. 
Polls taxed 
um 
Polls not taxed tu 
Poll Ux rate $ j 50 
Ρ roperty rate per thousand 8 20 
Total assessment r.,m 6i' 
Police 
Chemical engine 350 00 
Sidewalk 150 00.' 
Corporation expenses 4.8C0 00 
Overlay 136 62! 
Paid Assessors'salary loo00 
Norway Water Co. 1 747 50 
Norway & Paris Street Railway 
for street lighting paid and due 
Including care of Ore alarm for 
Sear 
j 704 53. 
indlng of the Corporation 
April 1, *13: 
Resources $2J28 98. 
Liabilities 17(00. 
$2,149 96. 
Chief of tbe Fire Department, George F. 
Hatbaway, after a service of eigbteeen 
consecutive years announces his deter- 
mination to retire from tbe service. 
DRIVE SICK HEADACHES AWAY. 
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, 
indigestion, biliousness disappear quick- 
ly after you take Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. They purify the blood and put 
new life and vigor in tbe system. Try 
them and you will be well satisfied. 
Every pill helps; every box guaranteed. 
Price 26c. Recommended by tbe Cbas. 
H. Howard Co. 
After a conference with Governor 
□aines, Parker L. Hardison, State com- 
mlssioner of highways, deema it advisa- 
ble to bold no county road meetings tbe 
present year, owing to the fact that 
there i· a great amount of work which 
needs attention at once, alao that the 
new law makes no provision for these 
meetings. 
FOR BURNS, BRUISES AND SORES. 
The quickest and surest cure for burn*, 
b'Uises, boils, sorea, inflammation and 
all skin diseases is Bucklen'a Arnica 
Salve. In four daya it cured L. H 
Haflln of Iredell, Tex., of a aore on bis 
ankle wbioh pained him so he oould 
hardly walk. Should be in evory bouse. 
Only 25c. Recommended by Chas H 
Howard Co. 
■«Τ Chlldr·· ars Sickly. 
"f 8»®* Powders for Children 
S?.Hk."£C°e. ,n ? hours, relieve Feverlshness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething lMsor· 
(tare, a oil Deetrov Worm®. At All drufrjrlete 2Λο 
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olm' 
•Ιβπ, LQ ttoy, .N. T. 11-14 
Dean's Regit lets cure constipation without 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect Ask 
your druggist for tbem 25 cents per box. 
For any pain, from top to toe, from any caoae, 
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU. Palo can't stay 
where It la used. 
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION. 
Coughs and cold· «ben neglected, at 
«raya lead to aerioua trouble of the longe. 
Tbe wisest thing to d<> when you have a 
cold that trouble· you 1· to get a bottln 
of Dr. King's New Discovery. Yon will 
get relief from the first dose, and finally 
the cough will disappear. Ο. H. Brown, 
of Muscadine, Ala., write»: "My wife 
was down In bod wiih an obstinate 
oougli, and I bon-stlv bolieve bad it not 
bean for Dr. Kint;'* New Discovery, she 
would not be living to-day." Known for 
forty-three years as the best remedy for 
cougbs and cold·. Price 50c. and $1 00 
Recommended by the Chas. H. Howard 
Co. 
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind plies 
yield to Doaa's Ointment. Chronic cases soon 
relieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell H. 
Rom. 
In North Paris, March 28, to the wife of Ben- 
jamin F. Elwell, a daughter. 
In North Paris, March 30, to the wife of Mark 
Maison, a son. 
In Norway, March 31, to tbe wife of James N. 
Favor, a son. 
In Norway, March 26, to the wife of Richard 
Saleeby, a (laughter. 
In Norway, April 3, to the wife of Rev. R. J. 
Bruce, a daughter. 
In East Waterfonl, March 28, to tbe wife of 
Clayton 8. Mclntlre, a son. 
In Dlxfleld, March 28, to tbe wife of tieorge 
w. Brown, a son. 
In Andover, March 26, to the wife of Harry 
Thomas, a daughter. 
In Rumford, March 31, to the wife of Wilfred 
Caron, a «on. 
1 
Married. 
In South Paris, April 5, by Rev. Chester Gore 
Miller, Mr. Raoul Larose and Miss Marie Jack- 
son, both of Auburn. 
In South Paris, April 3, by Margaret A. Baker, 
duly authorized, Mr. Ernest Tripp and Mies 
Margie E. C. May, lioth of Norway. 
In (Vest Paris, March 2U, by Rev. Charles 
Julln, Mr. John Hill of Harrison and Miss 
Hannah Immonen of West Paris. 
In West Paris, March 29, by Rev. Charles 
Julln, Mr. Emell Polvlnen and Miss Anna 
Komulalnen, both of Weft ParK 
In Buck Hell, April 2, by Rev. F. M. Lamb, 
Mr. Shirley O. Tlrrell of < anton and Mis* 
Beatrice E. Eastman of BuckUeld. 
In Rumford, March 31, by Rev. Fr. A. J. 
Barry, Mr. John Turnbull and Miss Julia 
Crosby, both of Mexico. 
Died. 
In South Paris, April 1, Miss Emma E. Shurt- 
Icff, aged 57 years. 
In Paris, April 6, Alexander Powers, aged 
about 69 years. 
In Norway, M*rch 23, Charles D. Rjwc of 
Buckflelil, sged 74 years. 
In Brldgton, March 31, Muscs D. Atkins, sged 
79 years. 
In Augusta, March 29, William B. Dunn of 
Huckfleld, nged 64 years. 
In West Bethel, April 2, Mrs. Eudo-a (Mills), 
wife of Moses M. Mason. 
In North Pari·. March 30, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Mttson, age 11 day. 
Eggs for Setting. 
White Wyandotte Eggs for set- 
ting. 
15 for 75 cente. 
Mrs. A. N. CAIRNS, 
14 South Parie. 
FOR SALE. 
Indian Runner Duck Eggs, 73 cents a 
setting of 13 
MRS. FRED W. FARRAR, 
1415 High St., South Parie, Mo. 
WANTED. 
Opportunity for young women 20 to 30 
years of age to train for professional 
nurse». Must be iu good health and have 
good references. Pay allowed during 
time of training. 
For particulars address 
THE HANSCOM HOSPITAL, 
14-17 Rockland, Me. 
1 
The Welcome Letter 
is the one thai carries with 
it the individuality of the 
writer. It has that subtle 
charm, that pleasing rec- 
ognition, which thrills one 
before breaking the seal 
If this be true, why not 
employ the medium which 
always adds dignity, refine- 
ment and grace? 
CRANE'S 
Linen Lawn 
> 
is all this and is always in 
the latest fashion. 
Your Httenti.m is invited 
to our beautiful assortment 
of the newest .styles. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
The Rexall Store 
South Paris Me. 
FCLEY< KIDNEY PILLS 
-UÎ» BAOKAOH* KIOMKV9 AND BUODIK 
SPRING MILLINERY 
FANCY GOODS 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
BOWSES BLOCK, SOUTH FABIS, MAINE. 
A Bank Account is a Con- 
stant Source of Satisfac- 
tion and Profit. 
If you carry a bank account you will naturally be am- 
bitious to keep a good balance. This will make you more 
careful in spending and result in your saving money. 
By always having ready cash you will secure every 
discount. 
People who are known to carry a balance in the Bank 
are offered bargains that are witheld from credit buyers. 
By always paying by check you secure the best form 
of receipt for every payment. Your cancelled checks can 
be filed where you can ref r to them instantly. They 
will make it possible for you ever to be ready to avoid 
paying a bill the second time. 
This Bank has always been managed on the principle 
that its success depends on the success of its depositors. 
It will pay you to open an account with such an institution. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Commenced Business in 1872. 
NEW ENGLAND'S GREAI EST 
NEWSPAPER 
The Boston Herald 
EVERY MORNING 
YOU WILL FIND THE FOLLOWING FEATURES» 
"Statesmen—Real and Near" 
"The Young Lady Across the Way" 
"Cartoons' by Fontaine Fox 
44Vest Pocket Essays" by George Fiteh 
"Agnes Edwards' Morning Talk" 
"The Public Letter Box" 
"As the World Wags" by Philip Hale 
The Best Editorials in New England 
Order the 
Boston Herald Today ! 
(Sample Copy Free on Request 
I NEW SPRING 
ι 
Suits and Coats 
The splendid assortment of Suits and Coats 
(hardly any two alike), we are showing and 
the prices are so reasonable this spring makes 
choosing very easy. By our unusual large 
number of garments sold thus far this season 
goes to show that we have what the people 
want. 
SUITS $12.60. 
Ladies1 Suite of Diagonal Worsted, 
has eatio collar aod cuff* with fancy 
stitching, revere trimmed with braid 
and pearl buttons, back trimmed with 
fancy buttons and braid, lined with 
satin, exceptional value, other styles for 
«12.50 
SUITS $15.00. 
Made of good quality serge, collar of 
striped ratine, revers trimmed with satin 
and pearl buttons, back of coat trimmed 
with fancy buttons and pearl ornaments 
with silk braid. This is one of many 
we have at this price. 
SUITS $18.00. 
Several style» of Bedford Cord and 
Diagonal strictly tailored, some are trim- 
mel with buttons, others perfectly plain, 
lined witli Peau de-cygne silk, very de- 
sirable styles. 
SUITS $20.00. 
One, two and three button cut away 
models in choice fabric* in medium and 
dark shades, some of the styles bave 
modified drapo effect, many are trimmed 
with Bulgarian Silk. Other suits for 
«22 00 aud «25 00. 
SPRING COATS 
LADIES' and MISSES' COATS in full anil 3-f length of extra qual- 
ity serge, some arc plain, but most < f them are neatly trimmed, for $10, 
$ I, $12.50, $13.50, $15. 
LADIES' and MISSES' FANCY COATS in the most stylish 
lengths, wide range of styles and colorin» of black and w 1 it î check, Diag- 
onals, Bedford C-jrds, Fancy Mixtures and Ep>n*e, som? hive fancy col- 
lar of lace and ratine, some are lined throughout with pi tin or figured 
silk, $12.50, $15, $18. $22· 
JUNIORS' COATS, size 13, 15, 17, in plain and fai.cv mixtures in 
a wide range of styles. All are neatly trimmed, $7.50, $S, $9, $10, $ti, 
$12.50. 
CHILDREN'S COATS in largo assortment of colors and styles, size 
2 to 6 years for $1.35, $1.50, $2, $2 25. Sizes 6 to 14 years $2, $2.50, $3, 
$3.50, $4.98, $5-9S. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
YOU ought to look 
especially this Spring 
at our blue serge suite; 
we have a particularly- 
good line of these goods; 
and no fabric ever made 
gives such general satis- 
faction as blue serge; al- 
ways looks dressy; al- 
ways looks and feels cool 
I Hart Schaffner & Marx 
put the style and quality 
into them; tailored-to-fit. 
A very great value here at 
$iS; some for less, some 
for more. 
Copyri 
Makes Hard ^ork Easy! 
DUSTING, 
cleaning and polishing hardwooù .ioors is hard, back-breaking 
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisixcVry thf- o|d 
But it is easy, quick and sati factory the new way—using the O-Ccdar 
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing wliat it now takes 
rou alœoit lull a day. Yuu siuiply pin the O-Ccdar polub M up on the rij..r and every particle ol 
dutt and «Jin ti Ukea up and held. 1 lie Aoot it tiven a bard, durable. lavinj poliib aud fiiiiib. 
it alto uted for tbeduttinir and cleaning of (he topi of hicb furniture, between 
(be haunter) of (lie >t art and if so mate (hat you can (ri to the far comer 
uudcr the bed. Ixuc· U the radiator and other bard-to-cet-at placet. 
It cult bouse work in half. 
Don't put up with the old faihi ned 
hard way when you can cet an O-Ccdar 
Poliib Mop fur only 51.Su. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded 
Try an O-Cedar Polith Mop 
for too dayt a( our rtilt. 
Tett it e»ery way (or two 
da>t and if you are not 
delighted with it we will 
promptly .-ctura your 
money. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
gjNorway, Mai ne. | 
fv.. 
Tiii« store is the home of 
Hart ScLaffner «VIMarx clothes 
φ FOR SALE BY φ- 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
'Phone, 19-21. 
Reduction Price Sale 
! 
Of several lots of 
Ladies' Boots and Oxfords 
το close:. 
1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid 
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50 and $3.00 
values for $1.08. 
Several other lots at reduced prices, also several 
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and 
$2.50 values for $1.98. 
All odd lots at cut prices to close. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and ChHdren. Bears the 
III Kind Yeu Han Alwan Baugkt Big°r° (Z&tfJê&Ùu 
Your Soil Is Alive 
tO all intents and purposes, soil is 
alive. It breathes, works, rests; it 
drinks, and, most important of alL 
it feeds. It responds to good or bad 
treatment. It pays its debts with 
interest many times compounded. Being alive, 
to work it must be fed. During the non-grow- 
ing seasons certain chemical changes take place 
which make the fertility in the soil available 
for next season's crop. But this process adds 
no plant food to the soil. Unless plant food is 
added to soil on which crops are grown, in 
time it starves. There is one best way to feed 
your soil. Stable manure, which contains all 
the essentials of plant life, should be spread 
evenly and in the proper quantity with an 
I H C Manure Spreader 
I H C manure spreaders are made in all styles 
and sizes. There are low machines which are 
not too low, but can be used in mud and deep 
snow, or in sloppy barnyards. They are made 
with either endless or reverse aprons. Frames 
are made of steel, braced and trussed like a steel 
bridge. Sizes run from small, narrow machines 
to machines of large capacity. The rear axle 
is placed well under the box, where it carries 
over 70 percent of the load, insuring plenty of 
tractive power. Beaters are of large diameter 
to prevent winding. The teeth are square and 
chisel-pointed. The apron drive controls the 
load, insuring even spreading whether the ma- 
chine is working up or down hill, or on the 
level. I H C spreaders have a rear axle differ- 
ential, enabling them to spread evenly when 
turning corners. 
I H C local dealers handling these machines 
will show you all their good points. Get litera- 
ture and full information from them, or write 
International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 
Boston Mass. 
Nurse's Pan=a=cea 
This is the name of one of our new comfort shoes for house 
wear. These are Oxford ties, made of very soft kid, light, 
soft, flexible soles, plain toe, low rubber heels. They look 
good and are all that the name implies, the Nurse's Pan-a- 
cea, and the price is $3.00. We have them in all sizes from 
a i-2 to S. and D, E, and EE wide. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, 
Telephone 38-2. 
Norway, Maine. 
DOG COLLARS 
Marked Free ÎÎ 
This is the time to buy your dog a new collar aud have it marked 
FREE at Tbe Tucker Harness Store. My new line of collars in in and 
I can ât your dog's ueck aud your pocket book. 
James N. Favor, 
PHO*. OF TM« TUCK·" 
HARNESS 8TOM. 
91 Main St.. Norway. Maine. 
Tobacco Should be Smoked Up 
As'Soon as it's Cut Up 
Then it is bound to be fresh — to smoke cool and 
sweet—because the natural moisture hasn't a chance to 
escape. That's the reason experienced smokers stick to 
the good old Sickle plug—slice off a firesh pipeful as they 
need it—and get all the original flavor and fragrance 
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the 
natural leaf wrapper. 
These smokers could save a minute's time by getting their 
tobacco already cut up—but they know it would also be dried up, 
would burn fast and bite their tongues. 
YouII find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you'll 
get more tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. *Your 
dealer sells Sickle. 
Free ! Free ! Free ! 
A KING KINEO RANGE 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBB S VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. o-ia 
Λ \ 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEBGM. 
2092.—Word Building. 
L 
One, two, 
We speak to you. 
Add three and four 
And hear ue roar. 
Our last three try; 
We are not high. 
In our six combined 
A oolor find. 
> 
1L 
My first Is Scotch for a certain part 
of the face; my second la English for 
the same feature; my third la a com- 
mand to a horse; my fourth la the be- 
ginning of a sneeze; my fifth the Eng- 
lish are fond of; my sixth Is an ex- 
clamutlon. My whole is a number. 
No. 2093.—Chared·. 
The sailors round the ONE-TWO stand. 
In order true and neat. 
And each one lays his brawny hand 
Upon a stout COMPLETE. 
The anchor must be weighed, you see. 
Before the ship can cross the THREE. 
Their faces kissed by aun and gal· 
Suggest a russet shoe; 
Such little ONE cannot avail 
To guard their cheeks from TWO. 
But who would have our lolly Jack· 
Resemble dolls of bisque or wax Τ 
With canvas spread aloft, alow. 
The gallant ship swings free; 
All In u golden sunset glow 
She glides across the THREE 
As waves toss up their foamy ONE 
And cheer the voyage well begun. 
No. 2094.—Syncopations. 
Drop the middle letter from theee 
words of fire letters to make the 
changes Indicated: 
First syncopate a kind of cloth 
And leave α legal claim. 
And next a yellow fruit and flsd 
For men a given name 
Now of a buoyant object make 
For tenants an abode. 
And in like manner change a nut 
Into a choral ode; 
Then syncopate a running knot. 
You'll follow what you find; 
And one. α black man. change to be 
A ruler me et unkind. 
And now of uny animal 
Make somewhat more than good. 
And of the smallest particle, 
A structure built of wood. 
Then syncopate a visitor; 
A sudden squall will rise. 
No. 2095.—Additions and Transposi- 
tions. 
Add η letter to n period, and trans 
pose to m:ike goods; transpose, add a 
letter, and make to rove; transpose, 
udd a letter, and make u trough; insert 
another letter, and uiuke a director. 
No. 2096.—Geographical Puzzle. 
(Fill blunks In quotations with geograph- 
ical names.) 
L So through the Ρ— woods 
John Alden went on his errand. 
1 When fulls the coliseum. R— shall fall. 
1 For S— and for freedom's right 
The Bruce his part had played. 
4. And. like another Helen, fired another 
Τ 
5. There was a man In the land of 
U whose name was Job. 
β. 1 stood In V— on the Bridge of Sighs, 
A palace and a prison on each hand. 
I. Whatc'er betide we'll turn asido 
And see tho braes of Y 
No. 2097.—Pictured Word. 
I ON \A 
What word Is represented? 
No. 2098.—Inserted Letters. 
Insert uot heavy into u deed and 
chunge to much pleased; part of a tree 
to gone on shore; part of a fish to de- 
scribed; a portion to left; low to be 
baved; a trial to bated; an exploit to 
beaten; u fight to paid; u harbor to ex 
lied; part of an auimal to told; meager 
to discoursed; to smooth to saddened; 
a tube to subtracted; a plaything to 
discussed; an abode to left suddenly.— 
Youth's Companion. 
No. 
Key to Puxzledom. 
No. 2084.—Unstamped Letters: 1, Mo- 
bile; 2, New Bedford; 3, Little Rock; 4, 
Norwalk; 3. Omaha; 0, Butte; 7. Can- 
ton. 
No. 208Ô.—Anagram cities: 1. M in ne- 
uf Kills; 2. Washington. 3, Baltimore; 4. 
Siurameuto; 5, Galveston. 
No. 2080.—Enigma: Traps. 
No. 2087.—Rebus puzzle: "A pliice for 
everything and everything in Its 
place." 
No. 2088.—Acrostic: Love, initial 
letters of each line spell the word. 
No. 208(1. —Anagrams: Curfew Shall 
Not Ring Tonight. Barbara Frlet- 
chle. Burial of Sir John Moore. 
Maud Muller. Hamlet's Soliloquy. 
Uerve Riel. Lung Time Ago. Casa- 
blanca. The Charge of the Light Bri- 
gade. Launching of the Ship. The 
Seminole's Reply. In School Days. 
Beautiful Snow. Bridge of Sighs. Re- 
lief of Lucknow. Sandalphon. Psalm 
of Life. The Owl and the Pussy Cat 
The Commons of France. Thanatopals. 
No. 2000. Transpositions: Male, 
lame: calm, clam; balm, lamb; stone, 
notes; maue, name. 
No. 2»WL—Four aunties: Antecham- 
l*r. autedate. antelope, antecessor. 
No matter how long you suffered, or 
what other remedies have failed to care, 
Foley Kidney Pills will sorely help you. 
They are genuinely toolo, strengthening 
and curative, build up the kidneys and 
restore their regular aotion. John Vel- 
bert, Foster, Calif., eay·: "I soffered 
many years with kidney trouble and 
could never get relief until I tried Foley 
Kidney Pills which effected a complete 
core." ▲. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. 
A QUARTETTE OF SIGNS. 
"Strictly Laid Fresh Eggs.1' 
"Pore Ladies' Silk Stockings." 
"A Large Ladles' Lounging and Tea 
Room." 
"Found—A beautiful baby's silk-lined 
wrap." 
A CARD. 
This is to oertify that all druggists are 
authorised to refund jour money if 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound fails 
to cure your oough or oold. John Ber- 
nett, Tell, Wis., states: "I need Foley's 
Hooey and Tar Compoood for five years, 
and it always give· the best of satisfac- 
tion and always cures a cough or cold." 
Refuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. 
She—Bot will you love me lo cold De- 
cember as yoo do lo balmy Jooe? 
He—More, darliogl 
She—More? 
He—Sore; there's one more day in 
December. 
There is no oase on reoord of a cough, 
oold or la grippe developlog into broo- 
chitls, pneumonia or cooeanptioo after 
Foley's Hooey and Tar Compoood has 
been takeo. The geouine is io a yellow 
package. Refose substitutes. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell 
à Co., Pari·. 
ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕβ^ COLUMN. 
"ïïaBsnssss?· wssnismiis 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me 
"lier Toloe le ever soft and low." 
The poet baa ever accredited to woman 
a voice, full, rioh and maaioal. But io 
reality bow few such voices do we find. 
Ae a teacher, I bave occasion to 
notice tbia often. Liaten for a few 
minutes to a group of girls talking— 
tbeir voices become higher, more shrill 
and penetrating each minute, until they 
are ail praotically yelling and shrieking. 
Let us teach our young people, boys, 
as well as girls, that to make one's self 
clearly understood, the voice should be 
pitched somewhat low; that the lips 
were made to move and help form the 
words, and these words should be spoken 
•lowly enough to be perfectly distinct. 
As a people, all Americans suffer more 
or leas from throat trouble. Why can 
we not teach our boys and girls that any 
undue strain on the throat and vocal 
cords weakens them and leaves the 
throat susceptible to cold and irritation. 
From the view-point of culture, re- 
finement, and true courtesy, there is 
nothing so all-important ae a musical 
voice. In these days of woman's ad- 
vancement, we must be very careful to 
remember that, after all, we are women, 
and desire to be known as gentlewomen. 
Let us be mindful of our voices and thus 
by example aid our boye and girls to be- 
come what we all so much want them to 
be—true gentlewomen and gentlemen.— 
Ex. 
The Wife's Commandments. 
Thou shalt love thy husband faith- 
fully. 
Thou shalt familiarize thyself with all 
the arts of housewifery ao thou canst 
organize thy household as efficiently as 
thy husband does hia business. 
Standardize thy home; imitating not 
the flaunting propensities of the ex- 
travagant neighbor on tby right nor the 
penuriousnees of the neighbor on thy 
left, but seek the satisfaction of one who 
knoweth her income and bringetb ex- 
penditures within the boundaries there 
of. 
Discuss not thy husband's faults and 
foibles with friend nor neighbor; loyalty 
is always admirable. 
Thou shalt not nag. Use tact; for 
knowest thon, Ο Woman, that all the 
happy victories of wifehood are gained 
thereby. 
Thou shalt not whine. It is a two- 
edged sword In the domestic circle, often 
severing the marriage tie. 
Cultivate good humor, for, verily, a 
cheerful helpmate is more to be desired 
than much gold. 
Keep trig looking. Post-nuptial neat- 
ness is as attractive as ante-nuptial trlm- 
ness. 
Oust suspicion as thou wouldet a weed 
from thy garden. There is less incentive 
for a man to keep doing right who ia al- 
ways suepected of wrong doing. 
Let the progressive spirit animate 
thee, leaving no way barred toward self- 
improvement. For when beauty fades, 
the well-stored mind and lovely spirit 
shall remain unfailing magnets to a 
worthy husband's love. 
To Wash Colored Embroidery. 
To wash pieces of colored embroidery 
so that there will be less danger of the 
colore running, put a tableepnonful of 
powdered alum in the water and use only 
the purest white soap to make a light 
lather, but do not apply it direct to the 
silk. If the latter is of good make, it 
will come out bright and clean, with no 
fading or injury whatever; but when the 
color runs or blurs in the grouod ma- 
terial, the remedy mentioned will usually 
make the washing safe. A tablespoon- 
ful of salt is also good for setting most 
bright colore, and, in any case, tends to 
brighten and clear the color, with no 
harm to the fabric. 
Ham Scallop. 
Two cups of cold boiled bam, ground 
fine, and six hard-boiled eggs. When 
cold, separate the whites from the yolks, 
and chop One. Make a thick cream 
sauce of two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and four of flour. Cook until smooth, 
then add a pint of sweet milk. When 
thick, season with salt and pepper. But- 
ter a baking dish, put in a layer ci sauce 
first, then add, in succq*3>Gii, bam, yolks 
of eggs, whites, asd top layer of eauce, 
dusted over with floe cracker crumbs 
and ?:uall pieces of butter. Bake until 
brown, which will be in about half an 
hour. This makes a nioe luncheon dish, 
and scraps of ham, or pieces clinging to 
the bone that cannot be served sliced, 
can be utilized in this way. 
Simple Fruit Dumplings. 
From rich biscuit dough cut rounds 
four or five inches in diameter and a 
quarter of an inch thick. Dispose an; 
desired fruit in the center of each round 
and pinch the edges up over it to cover 
it completely. A ripe peach brushed to 
remove fuzz; four or five quarters of 
tart apples; a few spoonfuls of berries or 
cherries may be used. Sweeten the 
fruit slightly and in each dumpling 
place a good lump of butter. Àpples 
should be sprinkled with cinnamon. 
Place the dumplings in a buttered 
granite pan just large enough to hold 
them. Over all pour a cup of sugar and 
fill the pan with cold water almost to 
cover the puddings. Bake from twenty 
minutes to half an hour. Serve hot with 
cream. 
Hints. 
Popovers served with hard sauce make 
a simple and very good dessert. 
When the family rebels at having can- 
ned peaches served to tbem for dessert, 
try combining the peaches with oranges. 
Draiu off the juice from the peaohesand 
sweeten it slightly, anless it is already 
very sweet. Cut up a dozen oranges to 
every quart of peaches and arrange them 
iu a glass dish in alternate rows. Sprin- 
kle each with powdered sugar and pour 
over all the sweetened syrup of the 
peaches. Serve very cold. 
To keep lettnce or parsley crisp, wash 
thoroughly, place in a granite pan and 
cover tight. All water should be drain- 
ed from it, leaving only what clings to 
the leaves. Place in ice-box or on the 
floor of a dry, cold cellar. You will find 
it beautifully fresh at the end of the 
thirn day, and when it was newly pick- 
ed I have kept it even longer. 
Cheese sandwiches made thus are de- 
lioiuus with salad: Cut bread thin and 
toast brown one side only. Spread the 
toasted aide with a mixture of cream 
cheese, seasoned with aalt and paprika 
and worked to a paatowltli cream. Press 
two allcea together, out In any deaired 
shape and size. Toast the outeides. 
Stuffed baked fish Is very palatable. 
Prepare fish tor cooking, wash In cold 
water. Make a dressing of bread crumbs, 
salt and pepper, melted butter and one 
egg. Stuff fish and sew together leav- 
ing enough spaoe for the dreasing to 
rise while cooking. Have hot water 
and melted butter in roaat pan with 
wbioh baste the fish occasionally. In 
one corner of the pan plaoe a large white 
onion whioh will absorb all odor of the 
Bah. The flah however will not taste of 
the onion. Bake about one hour. 
When making fudge, add one teaspoon 
of corn staroh to the other ingredienta 
and it will always "fudge" to perfection. 
A little saffron added to the water in 
which tan atookings are waahed will 
keep tbem from turning that ugly yellow 
color. 
To entirely remove the odor of oniona 
from the Teasel in which they were cook- 
ed, waab the dish, then nearly fill it with 
cold water, add a bandfnl of wood ashes, 
let stand several hour* and then waah 
again. 
Replenish the "emergency shelf" In the 
pantry on those sale days when your 
merchant is using standard groceries 
(canned goods, etc.) as "leaders" to olear 
his shelves and tables of out-of-date 
goods. 
There are old ladies who are loved and 
welcomed everywhere—and there are 
others. What kind of old lady will yon 
be? 
Woman's escape from household 
drudgery lies not so much in tools, as in 
improved methods of work. 
If the bouse plants are not doing well, 
try using a little ammonia In water for 
them two or three times a week. 
Make a program of things you will try 
to do instead of making a lot of reaolvee 
that begin, "I will not." 
Oeneral Grant at Vlckaburg. 
Whether Oeneral Pemberton wu bet- 
'·*■ advised than were the oltlzens and 
soldiersof Vicksburg regarding the ! 
impossibility of relief from the oatalde, I 
m was believed by many of bia own 
meo, he waa too faatldlon· In the matter 
of his diet to rellab the proapeot of oat 
and dog ragouta or atripa of leather 
made Into aoup, he surrended thj olty on 
the Fourth of July, 1868, to General 
Grant. 
Strangely aentlmental for a man of hie 
pblegmatio temperament, the Union 
general Inalated, under the threat of "no 
terme otherwise," upon the humiliation 
of a surrender on Independence Day by 
an army of heroic men, many of them 
deacended from thoae who had Buffered 
with Waahlngton at Valley Forge and 
triumphed with blm at Yorktown. 
Bearded veterans, behind the guna of the 
fortification· and in the trenchea, wept 
bitter teara and curaed their commander 
for a coward and a traitor when they 
heard what be bad done. 
Under the very favorable terma of 
capitulation named by General Grant, In 
accepting which General Pemberton, aa 
we aee now, acted eenaibly, although It 
coat him dearly in popularity, the Con- 
federate army of defence waa paroled, 
all officers retaining eidearme, and eoon 
began to dlaperae and return homeward. 
λ.,γ knaPM°ks the men of the rank and file, now waifa of war, carried for 
the firat time in many montha ample 
rations, pressed upon them by a hospita- 
ble and admiring foe. Men who, to tan- 
talize tbe starving Confederate aoldiera, 
bad shaken well-filled coffee pota and In- 
viting moraela of food in grim deriaion, 
and in tbe face of death, aoroaa the em- 
battled trenchea, now vied with each 
other in seeing that their former enemy 
waa laden with auch good food and 
luxuries aa bad not been enjoyed since 
the capture of tbe well-proviaioned 
Union camps and wagon trains at Shiloh. 
This spirit of brotherly appreciation 
for a brave though fallen foe waa reflect- 
ed in the men from the qualities of their 
heroic leader, General Grant, who, para- 
doxical aa it may aeem, was even then a 
popular conquering general. He aup- 
pressed with an iron hand, looting, vio- 
lence, and vandalism. He collected and 
listed all stolen goods which could be 
found among his men, and placarded the 
city and surrounding country with a 
proclamation calling upon all citizens 
who had been despoiled to call at bead- 
quarters and identify and reclaim their 
property. We learned tbia, however, 
too late to save our own effecta.—W.. W. 
Lord, in Harper's Magazine. 
The SuppreAsed Story. 
WIIY AFTER WINNING A PBIZE IT WAS 
NEVER PRINTED. 
A number of years ago a series of 
prizes for the best detective story was 
offered by a certain well-known West- 
ern newspaper, and tbe lateF. R. Burton, 
in collaboration with a fellow craftsman, 
entered the competition. Their story, 
the theme of which involved an ingen- 
ious method of robbing a safe in spite 
of tbe protection afforded by a time 
lock, was one of the five which won 
prizes, and the authors' portraits were 
duly published in the issue of the paper 
which announced the result of the com- 
petition. The prize money, constituting 
a considerable sum, was promptly paid 
over, but tbe author's surprise, although 
the other four winning stories were pub- 
lished, that of the time-lock failed to ap- 
pear. After a few weeks a representa- 
tive of the paper called upon Mr. Burton, 
explaining that the editor was anxious to 
know what authority he had for bis 
story and whether it would really be 
possible to rob a bank after the fashion 
that he bad eet forth. With tbe help of 
a pencil and a few diagrams Mr. Burton 
easily proved the accuracy of tbe 
method to the apparent satisfaction of 
bis interviewer, and thereafter looked 
forward to a prompt appearance of the 
story. But a few days later the secret 
of tbe delay was reveal-jd. A special 
envoy of the paper waited upon him, 
full of consternation and apology, and 
prepared to -,λκθ any amende within 
reason i»ut was emphatic in announcing 
thii.it was absolutely impossible to pub- 
lish the story, because after expert in- 
vestigation they had become convinced 
that if it abonid appear in print it 
would destroy the protective power of 
every time lock safe in the country, and 
the representative of the newspaper did 
not take his leave until he had obtained 
what Mr. Burton under the circum- 
stances easily granted—a signed agree- 
ment releasing tbe paper from its obliga- 
tion to publish the story and solemnly 
pledging himself not to attempt to pub- 
lish it elsewhere. Accordingly the 
curiosity piqued by this bit of inside his- 
tory is likely never to be gratified. 
"While riding in an auto with Mr. 
Rockefeller recently," aald Rev. Dr. Bue- 
tard, Mr. Rockefeller's pastor, "we were 
about to pass a little barefoot girl, when 
Mr. Rockefeller invited her to step on 
the running board. The little girl want- 
ed to get off at the second crossroads, 
and asked, "How far are you going?" 
"Oh, we're going to heaven," Mr. Rocke- 
feller answered. The little girl was sur- 
prised, as many people are when he says 
that. Then he asked, "Don't you think 
we'll get there?" "No," said the little 
girl. "Why not?" persisted Mr. Rocke- 
feller. "I don't think you've got 
enough gasoline," she said. 
A bride used to express her hus- 
band'» perfections in terms of chocolate 
cake. When he wae good, be was "cho- 
colate cake three layers deep"; when he 
was very good, he was "four layers 
deep"; and so on up the scale. One 
day, the system broke down. The 
bride's mother dropped in, and noticed 
her daughter looked vexed. "How is 
John to-day?" the mother asked, pre- 
tending not to notice. "Chocolate cake 
four lavers deep?" "No." "Three layers 
dee?" "No." "Two?" No." "Then 
what is he?" "Dog biscuit." 
Dr.a Hale declared once that he bad a 
npeciàl revelation. He was down in 
Maine with an agreeable company of 
fishermen, and he muet needs leave the 
trout brook in order to get to Boston in 
time to prepare his sermon. As be 
thought of the old trout rod and the new 
sermon, the "revelation" suddenly came 
to him, something like this: "It is far 
better to preach a good old sermon than 
a poor new one. Edward Everett Hale, 
stay where you are, and go a-fishing!" 
RECOMMENDED FOR A GOOD REA- 
SON. 
C. H. Grant, 220 Waverly St., Peoria, 
111., saye: "Backache and congested 
kidneys made me suffer intense pains. 
Was always tired and floating specks 
bothered me. Took Foley Kidney Pills 
and saw big Improvement after third 
day. I kept on until entirely freed of 
all trouble and suffering. That's why I 
recommend Foley Kidney Pills. They 
cured me." A. R. Shurtleff Co., 8outh 
Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Pari·. 
"I always close my eyes when I ting; 
don't you think it helps to make a hit?" 
"It may, but it would help a lot more 
if you'd close your mouth." 
HEED THE COUGH THAT HANGS 
ON. 
The aeede of consumption may be the 
cause, and a cough that hangs on weak- 
ens the system. Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound ohecks the cough, heals the 
inflamed membranes and strengthens the 
lungs. E. D. Rountree, Stillmore, Ga., 
says: "La grippe left me a deep seated, 
hacking, painful cough whioh Foley's 
Honey and Tar completely cured." A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., 8outh Paris; S. E. 
Newell & Co., Paris. 
Willie and bis little sister were visiting 
at a mountain resort where they heard a 
great deal of talk of the fine view. Ono 
day the sister fell over the edge of the 
piazsa, and Willie ran screaming to bia 
mbther: 
"Ob, mammal Comeqalck! Bessie baa 
fallen into the view!" 
Rheumatism as a result of kidney 
trouble, stiff and aching joints, backache 
and sore kidneya will all yield to the use 
of Foley Kidney Pills. They are tonio 
in action, quiok In results, curative al- 
ways. W. S. Skelton, Stanley, Ind., 
says: "I would not take $100 for the re- 
lief from kidney trouble I reoeived from 
one single box of Foley Kidney Pills." 
A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8onth Paris; S. E. 
Newell A Co., Parla. 
WORRY WASTES 
more energy than work many times 
over. A disturbed mental condition 
puts all the functions out of balance. 
Life's processes then go on with the 
greatest effort and wear. To bring 
quick relief stop worrying if possible, 
take a dessertspoonful of "L. P." At· 
wood's Medicine to act on the bowels. 
This soon eases the feeling of pressure 
and a condition of comfort follows. 
Here's what a sufferer says:—1 
"I have used your "L. P." Atwood's 
Medicine and find it good for Headache, 
derangement of the Stomach and Liver, 
and Constipation. It helps my appetite 
and relieves gas in the stomach." 
Mrs. Florence N. Bobbins. 
Augvsta, Maine. 
If you have never used "L. P." At- 
wood's Medicine, write today for a| 
free eample. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland,Me. 
Ρ Save Feed Bills D •nd rat botter résulte from | 
Ryour 
atock. Add small 
«moeac of 
Regulator ~a~ 
to tha dally ration. 
Strengthen· and atlmu· 
Τ 
late· dlfeatlre organ· and 
m 
lnaurea atock receiving MB· 
full benefit of food. In ■ 
package to anlt—tBc, 60c. ■ 
ft} SB-lb. pal la, w 
TfrniiT"1" 
W W ■■■ 
Get Prat ta Profit-Sharing I 
S 
Booklet. ■ 
1»1J Alaianac FRBB 
Farrar Bros. 
INVESTMENT BONDS 
All kinds and quantities 
from $100 up, yielding 
from 3 to 6 per cent a year. 
FREELAND HOWE, Jr., 
Pleasant Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
03tf 
Tasteful 
Bread and Cakes 
Everything it wholesome, de- 
licious and easy to digest if baked 
with 
STOTT 
PEERLESS 
FLOUR 
It's made in a clean mill by an 
up-to-date process ; is tested daily 
at our mill to insure absolute 
superiority and uniformity in 
quality. 
Prove this by 
adding Peerless 
Flour to your 
order today. 
DAVID STOTT 
UilUr 
Parents, Read this Letter! 
I have a letter from a prominent Maine 
clergyman in regard to a sickness of one of 
his children from which I quote as follows: 
"Our f.vo-year-old baby was very sick 
a; two ^liferent times and we came near 
losing her. We had the best doctors, 
but they did not know what the trouble 
was. In the first sickness she had high fever 
for several days, and the doctor said it acted 
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other 
cases he did not think it could be. After- 
wards she broke out in a rash all over her 
body. The last sickness was similar and 
the doctor was puzzled. She was very 
nervous anil we feared we would lose her. 
Your Or.Trus's Elixir was recommended, 
r.nd after t.vo days' use she passed several 
I'.iirms from two to three inches in length, 
n:'·! is now well and strong and sleeps at 
nights without fretting, tossing and starting 
in a fright as she did formerly." 
I will be glad to furnish this clergy- 
man's name and address to anyone who 
cares to write to me. 
N.B.—True's Elixir is the best known 
remedy tor all stomach and bowel troubles. 
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and 
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms 
:u»d pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00. 
1 ~ jrs for better health, 
13 Drummond St., Auburn, M<". 
JOHNSON'S 
asm 
LINIMENT 
Uoed 102 yean 
for interned and 
external ill». 
A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol- 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc. 
25c and 60c 
everywhere 
Ρΐ5Γ' Β I. S. JOHNSON 
■dim ■ & CO. 
and 
For Sale. 
Two cows and four shoatx. Also 
seasoned and green gray birob wood. 
Live poultry wanted. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
13-25 South Parts, Me. 
A Strong Bank Should be 
Seasoned by Experience 
Its strength should be proven by financial disorders 
and business calamities. The record of this Bank is one 
to be proud of. Over a period of forty-one years its policy of conservatism combined with progressivcness has brought 
to it the growing confidt nee of the public generally and 
the active support of it· friends. The result is exhibited in 
the concrete fact that its deposits have increased over $100,- 
000.00 in the past eight years. 
Having theee elements of strength and order : a good 
management, large resources, a large cash reserve and a 
good record, The Norway National Bank asks you. with 
assurance, to open an account and enjoy the privileges 
which it confers. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Forty-one years of successful service to depositors. 
COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS 
-SS? LETTUCE 
It is OOOD and CRISP. 
A. W. Walker & Son 
DEALERS IN 
Coal. Wood, Masons' Sup- 
plies, Farm Machinery, Auto 
Wagons and Engines. 
South Paris, Maine. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
I 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Flayer pia-1 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
In South Paris 
No. 271. We are now offering a desirable six 
acre village farm, situated between South I'arls 
and Norway, all tillage. two acree newly seeded, 
strawberry plot. Buildings nearly new; 2 1 2 
etory, one or two »«·-crutuit, o'even room», bath 
and perfect sewerage. Also hardwood 
fjors, finished In natural wood, hindy and com- 
modious. Outside, two bay windows, piazza, 
portico, facing southward. In addition, stable 
•26 ζ 30 ft., four stalls, large, hennery 15 χ 30 ft., 
connecting with dwelling; city und well water. 
Nothing better, all things considered. $1,000 
down. Terms and price on application. 
No. 211. 50 acre farm only 2 1-2 mllee from 
South Paris or Norway, upland, especially 
adapted to corn, small fruit, apple, plum and all 
kindred fruits. NIcc orchard to Haldwlns—or- 
dinary yield, 125 barrels. Cuts 25 tons No. 1 
auallty nay; also Included, 4 cows, 2 yearlings, 
farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine and 
all farming Implements; cream separator. Two 
story house of seven rooms, situated on an ele- 
vation; two barns; all handy and In a good 
neighborhood. Don't let this pass. Price $2,000. 
No. 285. This Is a olce new cottage hou*e of 
seven rooms, hardwood floors, pantry, clothes 
and china closets, city water; outnlde ha· piazza, 
bay window; equipped with storm and screen 
windows and doors. Outbuilding:- «table 18 χ 
24 ft. 2 stalls ami carriage repository. 2 poultry 
houses and wood shed. Kntlre set of buildings 
all connected. One acre of nice level land where 
owner harveste 1 one ton of hay, year's supply of 
beans, potatoes and vegetables. Must sell soon. 
See this property,. $1800. 
I 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,, 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
a low Trice 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAINF. 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby give* notice that he I 
haa been Ίu!y appointent administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of 
1 
LAURA REED, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
ilemands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for seule 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
March Ititb, 1913. JOHN F. REED. 
12-14 
South Paris Light, Heat and 
Power Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Notice Is hercbr given that the annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the South Purls Light, 
Heat a <l Power Company for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year and the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come be- [ 
fore said meeting, will be held at tiie South Paris 
Savings Hank on Friday, April 11, 1913, at one 
o'clock, P. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary. 
South I'arls, Maine, March '23,1913. 
1214 
For Sale. 
The Tirrell place, in Sou th Paris 
Village. Room for two tenements, 
also a stable connected. Inquire of 
7tf JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
I η the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Λκτιιοκ Κ. Wmttkmob·, I In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of Arthur E. Whlttemore, In 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 7th day of 
March, A. D. 1913, the said Arthur E. Wbltte. 
more was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 
the first meeting of ht* creditors will be held ai 
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South Paris, Maine, on the 9th day of April, 
A. D. 1913, ai 10 o'clock In tb« forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business at may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
South Paris, March 21,1913. 12 14 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Devions 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending a skeieh snd description may 
•lulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strict lyonrtdontlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
«ni free, oldest s^eiiey for «eeuriag patenu. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ij/teial notUw without cbnrge, In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest elr 
5Ue!£°fno«Vm'Sn\^ 
MUNN & Co.36,Broad*ar· New York 
Branch Ο OS ce. <35 F Bt_ Washington. D. C 
NOTICE. 
In the IMetrict Court ? the I'nltrt Statu f ·γ 
the District of Malm In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Fhkdkkick A. Fl-kiii-mi. It Kukreptcj 
of Humford, Κ irupt 
To the creditors of tn ■■ s λ l'urbmh, la 
the County of Oxfonl η f. t sfurtuM 
Notice le hereliy riven ïxb ilay of 
March, A. I). 1K13,the ml·, ; rl< t Λ Kurtjun 
was duly adjudl<-ate<l l> ttttlm 
meeting of hie creditor- w : u th« uS« 
of the Keferee, No. M «pan, Soeth 
l'art*, on the I6th day of Λ; .A D. 1 «13, u 
10 o'clock In the forenoon w.vn da.< u 
e&ld creditor* may attend, their (.alu, 
appoint a trustee, examine ickrupt, as 1 
transact euch other tmelne*- ij prvi<«r r 
come before eald meeting 
South Parle, March 2».1U1 ! 
WALTER L.UitAY, 
13-15 Befen* tn Baaknm 
Foley Kidney Fife 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN AHUlTI 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLA 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfat 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tb« 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A poe;!ive booe te 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMFN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. DarM, C7 Wa«tuni::'in St < a«-«tll!#> 
Ind., il in hit8.''th jr:ir. B» wr tee I fcsTI 
Uulr «uiTcrt-.Ι [ι Ii <v» kid blad- 
der I hsdiever· L«<-li x'Saudmy kido«7 actios 
was Ux> fr»| icct, ran- * ui? to l"s· much > m| 
at flight, and in my b Jiit-r was moststl 
pain. I took Foley Kidney 1' for·· m» «m» 
tod «m πι w free of ell tr ■ αI»β sud -yarn ab.atc 
txi up and aronnd FoMjr Κi'uls I »« a; 
kigi.Mi rscommsodation.'' 
A. K. SIlUUTLKrr A C·»., South Psrt» 
8. E. NEWELL A CO., Ρμ1· 
Eyes Examined for Glasses. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch c r i wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. 2, South i'arii. 
Me. 
FOLEY KlDNEY'PDiS 
for Backache Kiows rs ano 
duooca 
SPEED'SPTHE THING 
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♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
* ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ 
« ♦ 
• * 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
When you hear of 
it in connection 
with a typewriter 
it means the 
UNDERWOOD. 
It's the World's Champion for 
Speed and Accuracy. 
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy." Holds every world's record since tests began. 
Underwood Typewriter Co., incornor 
Branches in All Principal Cities 88 Exchange Street, Portland. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
Neponset Paroid Roofing. 
Warm In Winter 
Cool in Summer 
Costs Less Than Metal 
Wears Longer Than Shingles. 
Sold by L^S^Billings, South Paris. 
